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W eek by W eek.
• ' ’Pre.sj|den(t IV  Va}ei» and Mr. Frank 
’P.. W;alsb. wJUJj accordifijg; to present ai> 
.rangemen-ts, undertake, beginning next 
-month, a tour of the United States, 
•visiting every city and town of impor- 
itaip.ce, and presenting to their people 
•thjecase of Ireland. A great organisa- I 
t ion‘ of ail Americans favourable to j 
Irish Independence—which means I  
•three-fourth e of all Americans—ygijl be 
IcOmpleted throughout the United 
States in connection with this tour, and 
simultaneously the Loan of 26 million 
•dollars to Ireland will be launched and 
•carried through.

|&,In an interview with American press- 
;jnen Mr. De Valera pointed out that 
!the Franco^American treaty indicated 
that France had no confidence, in the 
pSsigue of Nations as a preserver of 
Ipeace. “  Since the year 1300,”  he said, 
epthe League of Nations idea has been 
piut forward, but never has succeeded.! 
The big nations never have been will
ing i to give back what they have 
grabbed. My Own impression—gathered 
principally on this trip—is that -the 
people of America would be in favour of 
a real League of Nations, but that they 
am not in favour of 'the one proposed. 
I f  America led the way in establishing 

«|ft>al democratic League of Nations no 
Owvernment in Europe would oppose 
(:ii; If, they tried to oppose it they would 
.be thrown out of office. All nations,! 
incl&dmg the neutrals, would desire I 
grafnissiOif to such, a League. Suppose i 
‘England, Japan, and France held out," 
their peoples would soon overcome the" 
'opposition of their governments. Lloyd 
Gstorge would be turned out o f office 

^ R k l y  if he tried to'oppose the estab- 
littment of-.such a League. But. better 
ug League of Nations at all than one 
founded on injustice. I  have ho con
fidence in the one proposed,' and if Eng
land had,..would'she be building up a 
big navy arid army? Would France be 
seeking an alliance in addition to the 
League? I am perfectly convinced that 
the ' great majority of the American 
people are entirely in-sympathy1 with the 
demands of the Irish people to have the 
J^ght to choose their own government. 
JSven the '“  St. Louis Post-Dispatch ”  j 
K a  hoatilearticle a week or two ago 
•admitted that if a plebiscite of *the 
.American people was taken the vote 
would be overwhelmingly in favour of 
'Jlfeland. My first step is to'shOw, in a 
w»yt/tliat. cannot fail to be convincing, 
that this sympathy actually exists. 
When that is done I  believe that the 
.fiherican people I will want to give, 

^racftical effect to their sympathies. The 
opportunity is given them by our claim 

.^^Precognition of the Republic. Not 
tKrecognise the Republic is to deny 
the Irish people the right to choose the 

Jtfttvevnment under which they should 
jive, and therefore to deny the principle 
that ‘ Governments derive their just 
powers from the consent o|*the gov
erned. ’ The. Irish question is now a 
test; question o f  America’s attitude to
ward the*world question of whether a 
new order is to be set up in which.last

in g  .peace is to be'secured by building 
on a foundation o f justice.”

BpThe Yen. Archdeacon Grattan My- 
Sthen, a well-known American Protest- 

antHclergyman of Irish blood, was one 
o f the speakers at President De Valera’s 

vmeoting m San Francisco-. Da;. Mythen 
lias been touring America lecturing on 

flSpThe Irish "Protestant in the History 
I I !  the Revolution.

Ig^Ve inquired ' abo^. j-Mr. Gordon 
Styles last week. Mr.T3tyles cabled 
from the United States to Dublin to the 
iormer brains-carrier^of Irish Pariia^ 
amentarianism,.stating that an “ Anti-, 
Sinn F^in campaign in America”  was 
imperative, and. suggesting that “ Dil- 
JpdV Devlin, Plunkett, and O’ Connor ’* 
.bould be mobilised for~ the 'purpose. 
Mr. Styles is an American journalist 
|yho during the war "was associated with 
fiie Northcliffe Press, anck-now repre
sents an American press syndicate. 
Rtyle$ :joined the English Air Force 
floyLe time before America entered i e -  
|var. Aftef the armistice he travelled 
5n Germanv. He is at present appar

ently acting in connection with 
English propaganda in the States*

the

Under the title of “  Ireland’s Fight 
for Freedom,”  Harper Brothers, of New 
York, have published in book form the 
powerful series of articles recently con
tributed to the American Press. • Mr. t

allege) to the plans then in their hands. 
Certain arms were seized belonging to 
the Ulster Volunteer Force. Next 
morning Mr. Berrill was arrested while 
returning from Mass. No charge was 
preferred against .him. For two

sible to indicate the quantities avail
able for export.

♦  ♦  ^
The Dublin and Cork Industrial De

velopment Associations have offered 
I their services in directing the attention

months he was imprisoned without ; o f possible exporters to the unique op- 
trial. In the eighth week he was portunities provided for placing theii

goods on the American markets undei 
favourable circumstances.

♦  ♦  ♦
_ On September 1st the present restric

tions on the imports of American goods 
will cease, and it is certain that there 
will be a heavy importation of goods of 
all descriptions from the United State.'

Creel, who was head of the American | charged with being ip possession of the 
Publicity Department during the P.lans (which were also in the posses- 
war, visited Ireland last year to study sion of the police at the time) on which
the situation. He remained here fox the Ballyedmond raid was earned out. 
some months, and the articles are the And for this offence—an offence which 
result of his mvestigatioi and experi- I ^ a,8 only charged after four months’ 
ence. They have helped profoundly to i, deliberation and cogitation—& respect 
educate American opinion.

arrested two months later for having 
in his possession a document at the

Since we wrote last week as to the j -
treatment of Mr. Pierce Beasley, T.D., | ®  ^ m U  after being kept 10 
he has been removed from the English j 
prison where he was treated as a cri
minal to the other English prison where 
his colleagues in the representation of 
the Irish people, Messrs. Stack and 
Lynch, were, with their comrades, con
fined as political prisoners. Imme
diately after the arrival o f  Messrs.
Beasley, T;D., and Walsh, Mr. Finian 
Lynch was released. He returned to 
Ireland on Thursday evening last, and 
was accorded a reception by his' col
leagues at Fleming’s Hotel, Dublin, 
prior to his departure for home.

able citizen has been sentenced t<? > —i+it +1 n  ■ i » ,. , 
twelve months’ imprisonment with ! he exchanges will
hard labour ”  " , I probably exhiult^-further fall m, ster

ling. This serious difficulty can be met 
most effectively by shipping goods to 
reduce the trade balance and make it 
turn more in our favour. The policy* UA11 L /V ifO V w O tvU  M \ 4 vv***“ v U  V n  v Ull v  I A I I » • m  .  . *

time of his first arrest; Every English , of the American Government is to en

Last December Mr. Paul Galligan 
was unanimously elected by the people 
o f  West-Cavan at the General Election 
as {heir representative. On the night 
of the 14th July last he was arrested 
by., a section of the English armed 
foi'des in Ireland and brought to the 
Victoria Military Barracks at Belfast; 
thence he was carried to Belfast Jail, 
where he was kept for.*ten .days,’ and. 
then again broughtT'to the Victoria 
Military Barrac’ks, where has • was 
arraigned in secret before a tribunal 
composed - of English military officers. 
He was brought back again to Belfast 
Jail, and a fortnight later, on Friday, 
August 8th, informed that the secret 
courtmartial bad awarded him twelve 
months’ .imprisonment .with hard 
labour. After this be was placed in a 
flagged basement cell, and kept there 
for a week. At the end o f the w e e k - 
on Lady Day—the Prison Governoi 
told' him he was to be treated as a. cri
minal, no’t as a political prisoner. On 
the evening of Lady Day he was 
changed to the criminal wing, where 
at the time of his writing, he was im 
prisoned, determined under no circum
stances to submit to criminal treat
ment.

newspaper, in reporting this case, fal
sifies it, all of them alleging that Mr. 
Berrill was sentenced for.an attack'on 
Ballyedmond Castle.

♦  ♦  <&■
On Friday last the coroner’s jury at 

Ennisfymon, investigating the murdei 
of Francis Murphy, returned the fol
lowing unanimous v e r d i c t ■-

Francis Murphy, of Glaun, Enis- 
tymon, was unlawfully and wilfully 
murdered at Glaun on August 14th. 
by a bullet unlawfully and' wilfully 
fired by members o f the military un
known to .us, into the house of his 
father, J[ohn Murphy, which bullet 

. caused immediate death.
The sympathy of every decent man and 

I woman_in Ireland v'will be .with the 
family of the little Irish boy who' was 

.jiQ^wautpnly -assassinated; In- the - bit
ter hour of his parents’ grief, air. J. L. 
Garvin, of the London “ Observer,”  al- 

| lowed a hireling to 'suggest that the 
I poor lad had been murdered as an in

former. Such an act of malicious jour
nalistic blackguardism it would be im- 

:. possible to surpass.
Last week we referred to the inaugu- 

ration o f a direct service from New j 
York to Dublin by Messrs. Moore and I 
McCormack of 5 Broadway, N.Y. The 
American Consul was advised by cable 
on J uly 23 that the- Corapeak would 
open the service, and. was then loading 
up a cargo for our port. Some delay 
has apparently Occurred, due probably ! 

’ I to the strike of longshoremen; but it j 
is expected that the Corapeak will ar- j 
rive this month.

courage importation into the United 
. States, partly to maintain the nume- 
; rous freight lines recently established,
I and partly to stabilise the exchanges.

. ♦  ♦  ♦
: The effect of the low price of sterling 

. in New York is to put the price of the 
dollar to a corresponding premium at 

I this side. The exporter who can ship 
goods to the United States will get 
nearly five shillings for eveiy dollar’s 

l worth he sells. Thus the course of the 
exchanges favours the exporter at the 
expense of the importer, who suffers a 
loss corresponding to the former’s 
gain.

The Liverpool “ Echo”  states that 
! the announcement of the contemplated 
. direct service of freight steamers be- 
| tween Dublin and New York has 
, aroused interest in, Liverpool. - whicji 
has hitherto been 'the grouna of tran- 

j shipment for traffic between Dublin 
• and New York, both ways. It is stated 
, by this organ that, in the absence of 
, definite details of the scheme, which 

has its genisis in America, Liverpool, 
and Ireland, shipping companies adopt 
an attitude of curious expectancy 

I governed by reticence as to the pos- 
| sible effect upon their business.

The “ Echo”  asks what Ireland can 
produce of manufactures which will fill 
the steamers of the new American ser
vice on their return voyages to New 
York. That is the question which has 
now to be answered in practical ques
tion, and the Liverpool journal will 
receive enlightenment shortly.

Mr. Galligan’s case is one that will 
yet make a stir in the civilised world. 
Here is an elected representative of 
the people arrested, refused the right— | 
for long—to see his. friend's 'Or rela
tives, and tried and condemned 
before a courtmartial. N o' news of 
what had happened to the Irish repre
sentative reached the Irish people till 
a fortnight ago the brief announcement 
#as made in the Press that he had been 
sentenced to twelve months’ im
prisonment. There is, so far as 
we are aware, no precedent in any 
civilised country for such a proceeding. 
I f  the elected representatives of a coun
try are liable to secret military trial 
and condemnation, it is obvions that all 
law is ‘at an end.

♦  «s> *t>
Another Courtmartial has sentenced 

Mr. -P. J. Berrill, o f Dundalk, to a’ 
similar sentence under the following 

^circumstances, as set forth in the 
“ Dundalk Examiner’^ ^ ‘Mr. Berrill 
\s*asarrested, in May, 1918, in  connec
tion with Mr. Shortt’s German Plot. 
CW-tKat. occasion there were ffinnd iij 
h is% ,possession certain .^documents 
which’, the* police alleged,- related ? to 
Ballyedmond Castle/wihere the arms Qf* 
the^Ulsrer Volunteers were, illegally 
stored. These documents;w€i*e seized, 
and still remain in police custody., Mr. 
Berrill was released in March, 1919, 
with the other Irish prisoners. No 
prosecution was brought' against him 
in * connection with these documents. 
For over, two months he was permitted 
to pursue Jhis ordinary avoca^ons with
out hindrance by the poIice. ^Jn May 
last a raid took place uponBallyed- 
nionfl,' Castle according (as the police

It was also stated at the same time 
Jthat. the SS. Lakeside had'loaded foi 
| Belfast, and would proceed to that port 
j as soon.as the strike was.ovett It has 

since arrived with a general- cargo, and 
I is to be followed by the SS. Lake 
IGretna.

♦  ♦  ♦
W e may expect to see*this week the 

restoration of the shipping relations 
which existed formerly - -between the 
cities of New York and' .Dublin.' ,0n I 
enquiry at the ’.American Consulate it 
was stated that no agent’ has yet been 
appointed, but it is expected that one 
will be immediately appointed to work 
up the export business .'^om this side. .

This new service between Ireland 
and America is to be an American Gov
ernment service operated by Messrs. 
Moore, McCormack and Co., owners of 
the Commercial Baltic Line. I t  is to 
be carried on under the auspices of the 
American Shipping Board.

Mr. Geo. Van.Dyne, ofsthe American 
Consulate in Dublin, Vis ' specially 
charged by the State Department at 

•; Washington to prepare a list o f .expor
ters o f Irish goods tothe^United States. 
He is at present engaged on the com
pilation of that list .̂ which -the Depart- , 
meift or -State will circularise through 

. the. Department . Of. ~ Commerce - and 
Labour.' It* is ' hoped in  thi^. way- to/ 
reach the Am erican' vbuyet - wifh inlor-, 
mat ion of theproaitcts whi{^ilreland is 
able to trade. All, exporters of_ Irish 
merchandise or produce shonld send 
their addresses to the American Consu
late, with a description o f the goods 
they are in a. position., to e x p o r t .I t  is 

<_not necessary at this stege, to quote 
pricesv but it is advisable where pos-

So far as we can judge Liverpool 
commercial opinion from the “ Echo,'’ 
it is admitted that “  as, an abstract 
theory”  a direct line of freight.stea
mers between America and Ireland 
offers a prospect which, if it could only 
be brought to the point of materialis
ing, would represent one of the best 
things which have happened for Ire
land in an industrial and commercial 
sense tor generations past. The 

Echo”  points out that the advan

understand how a retrospective price 
could prevent a stoppage of shipment* 
over that period. The effect of such an 
unprecedented action was to throw the 
Irish wholesale and retail trade into 
confusion and to suspend all local sup
plies for the time being. It had the 
effect'Of compelling a complete stop
page in Dublin supplies. The exact 
effect of the Order can be traced in the 

| actual records of shipments, which we 
I give elsewhere.

♦
The Engljsh Government Pool has 

I bought a considerable quantity of Irish 
butter as low as 2s. l$d. (not 3s. ljd ., 
as stated) per lb. Huge stocks are 

i kno.^n to have passed into cold storage,
• aiii} -it is, ol couI'Sf1; a question how 
I much butter now produced wSt .sold 

in the winter, when it is released. Our 
correspondent should know that butter 

j is now plentiful and comparatively 
j cheap, and that the present price of 

butter to the English consumer is by 
no means the price he will pay for the 

] Irish butter when it ?\s released. It is 
| plain that Irish butter has been oor- 
i nered because it is now available at its 
I best condition with the highest per- 
| centage of fat.

♦  ♦  ♦
The price of 2s. 9d. per lb., referred 

to by .our correspondent, is the retail 
equivalent of the old control of 280s. 
-(wholesale), with bonus and freight, 
which brought it up to 288s. The 
arithmetical equivalent of 2s. 9d. is, 
of course, 308s., as our correspondent 
states, but he has apparently com- 
f used the retail with the wholesale con
trol. prices. It is plain that the Butter 
Order was specially and skilfully de
vised to corner the Irish butter supply, 
Tvud it achieved its object with the aid 
of the Irish B.utter Export Committee.

A remnant of Mr. Devlin’ s Hiber- ■ 
nianism exists in Derry, and it held a 
meeting and passed resolutions the 

| other day. The wag who composed ■ 
them is not named, but tliey were pro
posed by a medical doctor.- No. I  de- 

I dared: “ We pledge ourselves to up- 
| hold and* fight for -the principle of 

absolute freedom for our native land."1 
;| No. 2 declared they would fight for 

“  Dominion Home Rule.”  No. 3 de
clared they would fight for self-deter
mination. After thus, yi three sepa
rate resolutions, pledging themselves 

I to fight for Separation, Home Rule, and 
Self-determination, they passed yet an- 
other resolution, 'declaring they would 

] never relax their efforts “  until Ireland 
' has taken her rightful place as a free 
| and independent nation among the free 
! and independent nations of the world.”  
j The gathering of Eloquent Dempseys 
I then .delighted itself with a resolution 
I declaring Mr. Joseph Devlin “ the 
I valiant and invincible Napoleon of Ire

land.”

Mr. Sean MacEntee, T.D.‘, hasliegtrb 
practice as a consulting electrical en-

I tages of such a service would be price- ] gineer, with offices at 89 King St., Bel- 
! less. The most importaiit'phase would i fast. Mr. MacEntee was for a number

be the saving of time now lost owing 
to dock and other congestion associated 
with-the process Of transhipment at 
Liverpool.

♦  ♦  ♦
Hitherto, it continues, Dublin mer

chants have bought American and 
Canadian bacon, cheese, and other pro
ducts through Liverpool importers. 
The aspiration o f these merchiants, 
which ■ • lies behind- the American 
scheme, is to deal direct with, oversea 
produoers.- It is admitted to be a laud-

of years on the staff of the Belfast 
Electricity department (one of the fore
most undertakings of its kind in Great 

I Britain and Ireland), while from 1914 
I to “  Easter Week ”  he acted as Chief 
I Assistant Electrical Englineer to the 
I Urban District Council o f Dundalk. He 

is thus well qualified to advise on all 
; classes o f electrical work, particularly 

so in connection with electric light 
power schemes which so many of the 

1 progressive towns in Ireland are now 
likely to take up. The success o f such

able ambition, and#• Liverpoolim por- J schemes-depends so greatly on com'
ters and shipping coteries are represen
ted as awaiting developments with an 
“  interest something more than luke-

“  P .A .R .,”  writing from Corlf, Aug. 
21, asserts that, properly understood, 
the Butter'Control Order had no such 
purpose as stated In our article'^ last 
week. He. argues :v

The reason that- the 80a. per ewt. in
crease was made retrospective from 28th 
to the 24th July was to prevent a  com
plete- etoppage.of butter shipments to Eng.

ever- that period. - Nuthipg can be 
gained-by seeking a malicious motive in 
what, under^the cirputa8t*ncesv was a rea- 

^. aonable.safeguard >to t^e butter trade.
I t  is be^md our ;̂JC^x^rfehejision ,40

petent planning and advice itt their In
ception that we feel sure Mr. MacEn
tee’ is services will be in great demand.

An English intrigue, directed by Mr. 
BalfOur, is just now h_ard at work to 
indue# America to accept a. “ mandate”  
for Armenia. England cannot carry 
her possessions in the East herself, and 
she hopes .that if America oncegets into 
Armenia she will involve America in a 
common Efustern policy, and thus secure 
her own possessions,,

The Ejnawley Pierse M/Can Sins 
Fein Xlub, at a. special meeting, ex
pressed its deep regret sttbe departure 
of 'Fr. Patrick 'McPhillips, “  our be
loved and esteemed -C.C.f
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Dail Eireann
Dail Eireann met in private session 

on Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week to receive the reports of the Com
mittees appointed at the June session 
to submit the schemes ordered to be 
prepared in connection with the Con
structive Programme, and to receive 
reports. The scheme of the Com j

Sinn Fein. the coming winter and spring. No 
doubt Dail Eireann is taking propel 
measures, but a reminder here will-not 
be amiss.Mr. Arthur Griffith, T.D., Acting 

President, presided at the meeting of 
the Ard-Chomhairle held in the Mansion 
House on Thursday.

Delegates were present from:—An
trim S., Armagh North Mid. and 
South, Belfast City, Carlow, Cavan 
West, Clare West, Clare East, Cork 
East, North-East, South, West, Cityl 

^  _______ __________________ |(2).( Donegal East and West, Do^nl
mittee appointed to deal with the es- , s T m
tablishment of Arbitration Courts was 
examined and passed. The scheme of 
the Committee on Fisheries was ap- 

‘ proved. The scheme of the Committee 
On Forestry was adopted. The scheme 
of the Committee on Agriculture and an 
Agricultural Loan Bank was discussed 
favourably and the Committee directed 
to proceed with the elaboration of the 
Scheme on the lines laid down and pre
sent a final report to the next'meeting 
of the Dail. The report of the Depart
ment of Industries, Trade, and Com
merce was unanimously adopted, the 
report of the Sub-Committee on the 
Commission of Enquiry into Irish Re
sources and Industries beini* approved. 
An apph’caf^;^ rroin tlie President, Mr.

' x/e Valera, for power t̂ > increase the 
apiount of the Loan to be floated in 
America to 25 million dollars was re
ceived and acceded to by unanimous 
vote. The case of Mr. Paul Galligan, 
representative in the Dail for West 
Cavan, was considered, aAd an official 

Communication on the subject des
patched abroad. The Mayor of Lime
rick was received by the Dail in con
nection with the present position ■ ofl 
Limerick Technical Schools. 'In  clos
ing the session the Aeting-Presidentl 
stated that the Commission of Enquiry 
into Irish Resources and Industries was 
now complete as to its personnel, and 
would assemble next month.

The following members were present 
at the session:—Sean 0  Ceallaigh 
(Louth), Speaker; Arthur Griffith (East 
Cavan and North-West Tyrone), Cathal 
Brugha (Waterford County), Michael 
Collins (South Cork), Count Plunkett 
(North Roscommon), W. T. Cosgrave 
(Kilkenny City), Alderman Thomas 
Kelly (Stephen's Green), Robert Bar
ton (West Wicklow), Sean Efchingbam 
(East Wicklow), Dr. Ryan (South 
Wexford), Roger. Sweet man (North 
Wexford), Brian O’Hig^ins- (West 
Clare), Bichard Mulcahv (Clontarf), 
Liam de Roiste (Cork City;, Terence 
MacSwiney (Mid. Cork), Thomas Hun
ters (Norm-East.. Cork), Sean Hayes 
(West.Cork), Joseph 0 ’Doherty (North 
Donegal), J. Sweeney (West Donegal), 
Frank Lawless (North Co. Dublin), 
John O’Mahony (South Fermanagh),
Dr. Cusack (North Galway), Frank 
Fahy, M.A. (South Galwajr), P . Shan
ahan (Dublin Harbour), Art O’Connor, 
B.L. (North Kildare), James Dolan 
(Leitriin), Dr. Hayes (East Limerick), 
Cop. CoII'jds (West Limerick), Joseph 
McGuinness (Longford), tV'Jliam Sears 
(South Mayo), Joseph Macfiruie (West 
Mayo), Eamonn Duggan (Sth. Meath), 
Sean MacEntee (South Monaghan), 
Ernest Blythe (North Monaghan), Des
mond Fitzgerald (Pembroke), Alexan
der McCabe (South Sligo), Joseph 
McGrath (St. James's, Dublin), Michl. 
Staines (St. Michan’s, Dublin), Joseph 
MacDonagh (North Tipperary), P. J. 
Moloney (South Tipperary), Padraic 
O’Keeffe (North Cork), David Kent 
East Cork), Donal O’Buckley 
(North Kildare). The following'

Patrick’s, St. Stephen’s Green, Galway 
East and West, Kerry South and West, 
Offaly, Leitrim, Limerick East and 
West, Louth, Leix, Mayo, Roscommon 
North, Sligo South, Tipperary East, 
Tyrone North-East and North-West, 
Westmeath, Wicklow East and West. 
Delegates were also present from Scot
land and England. Several members 
of Dail Eireann were also in atten
dance1.

Apologies for non-attendance were 
received from Rev. M. 0 ’Flanagan, 
C.C., Vice-President, and Rev. Matt 
Ryan, P.P., Knockavilla.

Republican Loan.
IJpon this loan the whole construc

tive policyof-Dail.Eireann depends. Its 
success in America has already been 
assured,, and it only remains for oui 
country to co-operate with equal en- 

isoTCii thusiasm. Copies of the prospectus will 
South I distributed amongst the delegates, 

’ * and their loyal co-operation is ear
nestly requested. As already instructed 
by Dail Eireann, the most prominent 
supporters of Sinn Fein in each. coi»- 
stitueucy will be asked to form a cen
tral committee, presided over by the 
Teacta, who wUl proceed to- make 
arrangements for forming a collecting 
and advertising committee in every 
parish, and, if necessary, in evejy half- 
parish throughout.’  the constituency. 
Leaflets explaining the intentions of 
the loan and the need for the money 
will be issued shortly.

Mrs. Skeffington’s Injury.
Mrs. Sheehy-Skeffington wrote:—  

“  I regret very much that I  am unable 
to be present at this meeting of the 
Ard-Chomhairle, as I  am confined to 
bed by my doctor’s orders. I have been 
suffering from concussion and septic 
poisoning as a result of a wound in 
the head received whilst I was speak
ing at a S.F. meeting at Kilbeggan on 
Sunday, 10th inst. The wound still 
gives me a great deal of pain, and I 
will not be able to resume duty until 
the end of the fiionth.”

On the motion of the Chairman a 
vote of sympathy with Mrs. Sheehy- 
Skeffington was unanimously passed. 
Report of Honorary Secretaries.

Alderman Kelly read the‘ report of 
the Hon. Secretaries-as follows:—  .

“  As Dail Eireann is directing most 
of the activities hitherto controlled by 
the Sinn Fein organisation, there re
main only the following Departments 
now worked by the latter b o d y —

Propaganda : Mr. Robert Brennan;
E lectionsM r. J. MacGuinness, 

T,D.
Organisation*: Mr. Sean Milroy, 

whose Directors, will each submit a re
port on his Department.

** Our activities, however, though 
apparently curtailed, are needed more 
than ever fo carry out the decrees of 
Dail Eireann. To this end we would 
invite the more active co-operation of 
Comhairli Ceanntair who, for some 
time past have not been displaying the 
energy required for the arduous work 
before us.

“  On the whole the state of orga
nisation is very fair. We have now 
1,822 Cumainn, for the future develop
ment and efficiency of which we look 
to the Comhairli Ceanntair; 60 pei 
cent, of these ̂ .Cumainn have affiliated, 
but not even 4 per cent, have yet paid 
membership fees for the current year. 
This is again a matter for. the Com- 
hairli Ceanntair. , I

Republican Mission to America.

President De Valera’s mission to 
America-has been a colossal success, 
the labours and triumphs o f which are 
shared by Mr. H. Boland, our absent 
Hon. Secretary, whose progress we 
watch with pride and pleasure. The 
enthusiasm which has greeted them 
and our representatives, already there 
should be very helpful. The splendid

ibers

Civil Service, Afforestation,
Fisheries.

“  In view of the fact that the Dail 
has appropriated sums ,of money for 
the purposes. (X), National Civil Ser
vice Scheme, Applying to the offices in 
the gift of ,the. Jocal authorities; (2) 
carrying out .a'scheme of Afforestation, 
and (3) aiding and advising on the de
velopment of Fisheries, and that the 
active co-operation: and support of the 
local authorities is,essential to the suc
cess o f the$e .schemes, it is obvious that 
the Sinn Fein Organisation must exert 
all its efforts to secure that the per-

absent in prvon:— j sonnel of the local Boards will reflect
Paul Galligan (West Cavan), FinTan 
Lynch (South Kerry), Austin Stack 
(West Kerry), J. J. Clancy (North 
Sligo), J. Lennon ifCarlow), Pierce 
Beasley (East Kerry). The following 
members were absent on national work 
abroad:—Sean T. 0  Ccallafgh (College 
Green), Gavan Duffy (South Co. Dub
lin), Harry Boland (South Roscom
mon), Liam Mellow'es (North Meath 
and East Galway), Diarmuid Lynch

the will and purpose of the people, and 
that they may he depended upon to use 
their jnachiuery for the national good.

“  Distinctions with regard to these 
elections haye already been circulated 
throughout the country, and the Direc
tor o f Elections will deal with this mat
ter in hifi Report to-day.

".Dail Eireann intends to hold an 
Arbour Day in the near future. We 
would ask the Comhairli Ceanntair de-

(Soutb-East Cork), Dr. MacCartan legates to make all the necessary pre-
(Offaly), and Eamonn De Valera (East 
Clare and East Mayo). The following 
members were absent with permission, 
and on business:—P. J. Ward (South 
Donegal), Professor MacNeill (Derry 
City and National University), James 
O’Mara (§outh Kilkenny), PAdraic 0  
yfaille (Connemara), Kevin O’Higginrf 
{Leix), J. J. Walsh (Cork City). 
Dead:—Pierce McCan (Tipperary E.).

The session o f D&il Eireann closed on 
Wednesday evening, and on Thursday 
m rm w g the Ard-Chomhairle of Sinn 
Fein met irr the Mansion House, Mr. 
Arthur Grififth, Vice-President, pre
siding.

pa rations. Instructions will be sent 
out in the course o f the next month.

“ It is essential to our progress that all 
classes should be in harmony, conse
quently the Labour troubles give much 
concern. Every effort should be made 
to prevent strikes, lock-outs, etc., and, 
when these cannot be prevented, per
severing efforts should be made to. 
bring about settlement and reconcilia
tion.

“ -It is well to mention here that the 
food problem will be very acute this 
winter, and we ask the delegates to see 
to it' that in their constituencies 
enough food is conserved to tide ovei

Press support which theyH 
effective in breaking down the papei| 
wall which England has built about 
Ireland, and the interest in Ireland 
which they have awakened in the 
States- should react very favourably' 
upon our trade relations with America.
Mr. Stack’s Imprisonment.

In conclusion, we are mindful of the 
fact that our other Hon. Sec., Mr. 
Austin Stack, is still in an English jail, 
and to him and his comrades we send 
our best wishes for their health and 
appreciation of the great fight they 
have made.

The report was adopted, on the mo
tion of Mr. G. Murnaghan,'solicitor, 
seconded by Rev. P. F. Moran, ,P.P.
Unaffiliated Clubs.
. Arising out of the report of the Hon. 

Treasurers, Mrs. Wyse Power and Mr. 
Eamonn Duggan, T.D., rather Moran 
pointed out that of 1,822 clubs only 
1,140 had affiliated to date. On those 
figures there would be 682 clubs not 
entitled to representation at the Ard- 
Fheis. It was decided to extend the 
time for affiliation to Sept. 25th.
D&il Eireann Loan.

Mr. M. Collins, Dail Eireann, sub
mitted a statement in detail on the 
launching of the scheme for the loan. 
The purposes of the loan were:—

To finance a Consular Service, fox 
which £10,000 has been voted by An 
Dail for one year. To develop and 
encourage Irish sea fisheries, foi 
which £10,000 has been voted by An 
Dail. To develop and encourage the 
reafforestation of the country. Under 
this £1,000 has been voted as a pre
liminary amount to help the project. : 
To develop and encourage Irish in
dustrial effort. With a view to doing 
this effectively a Commission has 
been set up to inquire into and re
port on the industrial resources and 
possibilities of this country. Under 
this head £5,000 has been voted by I 
An Dail. To establish a National 
Civil Service., In order to pursue a 
preliminary investigation on this 
subject An Dail has voted £500. To 
establish National Arbitration 
Courts.

Meetings in 8upport of Loan.
The Dail. had further decided to de

vote £1,000 to the work of saving the 
language in the Gaeltacht, and a fur
ther sum was proposed to be allotted 
to saving .the Limerick Technical 
Schools, the existence of which was 
threatened by the anti-Irish' attitude of 
the so-called^ Department p| Agricul
ture and Technical Instruction. Con
tinuing, Mr. Collins said that even if 
nothing came of this movement—  
which was impossible—the loan would 
be redeemed by the.next Irish Gov
ernment, even as they were to-day .re
deeming the Fenian Bonds. Meetings 
were "to be held all over the country in 
aid o f the loan. 'At the meeting which 
he had held in his Constituency on Sun
day last £400 had been subscribed at 
once, though {here were only 26 people 
present, and he was told by those pre
sent that the constituency was good 
for £4,000. If every constituency did 
nearly as well the loan would be over
subscribed, and the jnore it was. over
subscribed the more healthy the coun
try would be. The success of the loan

in Ireland would indicate to America 
and the outside world generally that 
the Irish people meant what they said.

He had no doubt that, the people who 
gave their votes would give theii 
money also. Where there was no club 
they could have groups of people 
brought together who would put to
gether Is. per week, and so such people 
could buy a share per week. This 
scheme was a bigger thing than met the 
eye.
Untenanted Land.

If it was the success they , hoped for, 
tlie people of this country would never 
again tn’Jik of Westminster. The na
tional position would have teen solidi
fied for all time when the Irish people 
had invested their money in the Irish 
Nation. Proposals were being con
sidered at the moment , for the estab
lishment of a land mortgage bank to 
provide money to buy the land for the 
people in the case of- the untenanted 
tracts. The proposal was that the Dail 
should guarantee such a bank, by lend
ing a sum of £250,000. The Land 
Guarantee Society, consisting of 
groups of landless men, would put up 
25 per cent, of the purchase price; the 
bank would provide the remaining .75 
per cent., and the bank would further 
issue "bonds for purchase by the public.

Labour Difficulty.
The scheme, in his opinion, - would 

get rid of a great deal of the agricUltu- 
is i ral labour difficulty, because the real

jway out was to make these landless 
men owners themselves of land. An 

j- indication of the state o f feeling in 
America might be gauged from the 
fact that the President, who was autho
rised to raise 1,250,000 dollars for the 
loan, had since asked permission to 
have this amount increased to 
25,600,000 dollars, and Mr. De Valera 
was not a man to make miscalculations. 
He would not ask for permission to 
have the amount so largely increased 
unless he had good reasons for believ
ing he would get the money (ap
plause).

On the motion o f the Chairman, se
conded by Mr. Sean MacCaoilte, the 
following resolutVm was unanimously 
passed: “  That we, the delegates of the 
Ard-Comhairle, take the opportunity of 
welcoming the loan about to be issued 
by Dail Eireann, and we pledge our
selves to support it, ft) do all in oui 
power to push it amongst the Cumainn 
and generally in every way to help to 
make it a success.”
Report on Organ saticn.

Mr. Sean Milroy, Director of Orga
nisation, reported as follows: Member
ship and affiliation fees for period Jan
uary 1st to August 15th—No. of 
Cumainn on Register, 1,822; do., affi
liated, 1919, 1,117, or 61.3 per cent.; 
do., paid membership fee for 1919, 63, 
or 3.5 per cent. In a large number of 
cases membership fees for 1918 have 
not yet been paid.

For the past few months the active 
energies o f the various clubs have been 
largely devoted to organisation work, 
with the result that there is an appa
rent slackness in other respects. This 
is, however, more apparent than real. 
The work of registration was of vital 
importance, and necessitated a very 
considerable amount o f work. Reports 
received at headquarters indicate that, 
on the whole, this work has been effi
ciently discharged. Our -organisation 
staff has been considerably increased 
since last Ard Comhairle. Mr. Don
nelly, in charge of Ulster, has five sub- 
organisers working under his super
vision ; Mr. Sheamus Doyle, in charge 
of Leinster, has three sub-organisers 
working under his supervision; Mr. P. 
C. O’Mahony, in charge of Munster,, 
has, five sub-organisers working under 
his supervision; Mr. P. Ryan, in 
change of Connaught, has five sub
organisers under him.

There are a number o f districts 
which are still backward in the matter 
of organisation or in which, from 
various causes, the organisation has 
weakened, but these are having the 
special attention of the organisation 
department, and now that the stress 
o f registration work has ceased to some 
extent the general lines of propaganda 
and organisation activity will have 
greater scope, and larger results may 
be expected.

The co-operation o f all who are in 
a position to assist in this work is ear
nestly requested. We have been 
seriously handicapped for some time 
past by lack of speakers to attend meet
ings and gatherings where beneficial 
results might be achieved by the in
telligent explanation of Sinn Fein 
ideas.

The organisation of and propaganda 
in Ulster is receiving special attention, 
and investigations have been set on 
foot to discover what is the most effec

tive means of overcoming antagonism 
to the Nationalist idea where ‘ such 
exists in that province.

In England, Wales and Scotland 
also, the work of'the organisation of 
the Irish residents there has received 
during the past few months a renewed 
stimulus. In Seotland the Sinn Fein 
organisation has been reorgan'sed, and 
a considerable growth of clubs is anti
cipated... In England and Wales' the 
S.F. clubs and the Irish S.D. League 
are making great headway, and large 
assistance to- the movement from, these 
quarters may be looked forward to 
shortly.

: Director of Organisation.
The report was adopted, on the mo

tion of Rev. Father Roche, seconded 
by,, Mr., W. Monahan, .
Local Boards Representation.

Mi*. Sean O’Kelly, North Offaly, pro
posed the. following resolution : “  That" 
no -member of a Sinn Fein club who 
holds office on any public board shall 
be an officer of a club or a member of 
the committee of his club or represent 
his club on the Comhairle Ceanntair 
excepf co-opted by the Comhairle 
Ceanntair.”

Mr. O’Kelly said that the object of 
the resolution was to prevent the S.F. 
clubs from being machined as were the 
branches of the U.I.L.

On the suggestion of the Chairman, 
the resolution was referred to the Ard-. 
Flieis.
Report of Director cf Elections.

Mr. Joseph MacGuinness, T.D., 
Director of Elections, submitted the 
following report:—Tlie Election De
partment was reorganised at the end 
of April, and a Committee was formed,
I consisting of J. Mooney, Nolan Whe
lan, J. V. Lawless, M. Con:on, J. 
McGrath, T .D .; John McDonagh, Dan 
McCarthy (Election Agent), and Sean 
Milroy (Director of Organisation) who 
attend all meetings. Sean Noonan, 
Secretary to the Committee, was trans
ferred to President De Valera’s staff, 
and Frank Kelly was appointed in
stead. The Committee chiefly devoted 
their attention to the work of registra
tion. Detailed instructions and claim 
and objection. forms were supplied to 
all constituencies. Legal and other in
quiries were invited from the different 
Directors, and such as reached head
quarters received prompt attention. 
Mr. Nolan Whelan, assisted by Dan 
McCarthy, devoted a deal of time and 
attention to the work of the Committee. 
An effort was made to find out the,fin
ancial position of each constituency 
(with special regard to. the expenses 
incurred at the last General Election); 
the manner in which the present revi
sion was being conducted. It was the 
intention of the Committee to place a 
full report on the above subjects before, 
the Ard Chomhairle, and with this ob
ject in view a circular was sent to all 
Constituency Directors or Secretaries of 
IComhairle Ceanntair. This circular 
was sent out on the 7th of August, but 
up to date only 40 replies were re
ceived, many of which did not contain 
the full information asked for. The 
non-receipt of replies to communica
tions sent out by headquarters makes 
it impossible for my Committee to effi
ciently transact their business.
Revision.

This is the first year ijiat, headquar
ters have seriously attended to the 
work of revision. Several constituen
cies have devoted considerable time 
and attention to this work, but on the 
whole, so far as my Committee can 
gather from all the meagre reports to 
hand, the work has not got the atten
tion its importance demands. My Com
mittee are of opinion that the position 
of §inn Fein will be considerably im
proved as compared with the old regis
ter.
Organisation.

My Committee are of the opinion 
that the Director of Qrgariisation and 
Staff should be amalgamated with the. 
present Election Committee, as -both 
departments deal with the 'machinery 
of election's, and the work of the de
partments mentioned very often over
laps and leads to inefficiency.

The report was adopted.
Propaganda Report.

Mr. R. Brennan, Director of Propa
ganda,'submitted the following report, 
which was adopted:— “  The"following 
pamphlets are now in stock or being 
printed: 1, ‘ Two Years’ Atrocities’ ; 
2, ‘ Colonial Home Rule’ ; 3, * The Case , 
of Ireland’ (with coloured map); 4,
‘ England’s Goodwill’ ; 5, ‘ The Autho
rity of Dail Eireann’ ; 6, * Irish Bishops 
on English Rule’ : 7, ‘ To Rebuild «the 
Nation’ ; 8, ‘ Can Ireland Stand 
Alone f *; 9, 1 Presidential fjitatement of 
Policy’ ; 10, ‘ The Ulster Difficulty’ ; 
11, ‘ Can Ireland Pay Her W ay?’ ’; 12,
* Eugland’s Fair Words and Ireland ’ ;
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13, 'John Redmond Accuses England ’ ;
14, ‘ The Cost of Slavery.’ Several 
other pamphlets are projected, cover
ing various points in Ireland’ s case for 
freedom. These pamphlets are being 
circulated in Ireland, Great Britain, 
America, Australia, France, and as fai 
as possible in other European coun
tries*. The weekly column of Sinn 
Fein notes is published in about forty 
Irish provincial papers, and a weekly 
list o f acts on the part of the 
army of occupation is circulated in 
Great Britain, France, Italy, America, 
and Australia, thfough various chan
nels. The Irish-American Delega
tion’ s report on condition! in Ireland, 
and Macphei'son’s reply gave an oppor
tunity of publishing letters from* all 
parts of the country from people who 
were victims of the militarist system. 
All typed copies were sent to America 
and France for publication in these 
centres. Copies were also supplied to 
a number, of American, Belgian, Eng
lish and Colonial journalists. It is re- 
^qnestecl that members o f the Ard- j 
fonihairle and S.F. clubs should take j 
a more active part in supplying infor
mation on local happenings to tlie. de- 
fiaiTment. There are many incidents

• connected with the military occupation 
o f the country which do. not find pub- . 
lication in.the Press, Reppr^s of these 
should be at once forwarded to head
quarters, with full and accurate parti
culars.
American Coat.

A resolution, froni -Cujnann. rf’iiomas 
Davis,’ , South Dock,Ward, Dublin, to 
the e$ept jtLai public.bodies should be 
communicated with to, ascertain the 
total amount of coal required by them 
collectively, so that same might be or
dered from America, was passed.

Commiss-on on Industries.
Arising out of a proposition by Mr. 

M. O’Connell, solicitor, that an Irish 
Economic Council be formed, the 
Chairman said that Dail Eireaun had 
already .set up a .commission of inquiry 
into the resources and industries of Ire
land. They had invited about 40 Irish
men who were well known for theii 
work in the .industrial, scientific and 
labour world in Ireland. This Com
mission, unlike the English Commis
sion on Irish Industries of ’85, the evi
dence at which was very valuable, 
would be m earnest in its work. The 
Commission would sit in Dublin about 
the end of September and take.-evi
dence from people all over the country 
on the nation’s industries and re
sources... The Commission would also 
hold sittings in various parts of the 
country, and at the conclusion of its 
sittings issue reports which would in
dicate the lines on which industrial re
construction vi the country should pro
ceed. The Ard-Comhairle adjourned.

who still clung to Ireland dwelt in the 
house of bondage. Practically what 
survived o f the national army passed 
awav with S&rsfield. Weary years were 
to be consumed before onslaughts 
against France’s and Ireland’s enemy 
were to weaken the infamous Penal 
Code. Of course, amongst our hills a
few d’are-devils' clutched' cover. When I be chosen annually, the officer 
the dragon dozed they rushed forth in | members be selected by ballot 
quest or quarry. All was awesome in|“ 
a land laid desolate. Yet agp n, though 
no larger tlian a man’s hand, the red
dening glOw was in "our skies.

Champions of the Colbn'sts.
In Peter Street there is a man

sion, long fallen into decay. Un
der- the Salvation Army, the old 
building now serves, in Corporation 
parlance, as “ a nightly common lodg
ing house ”  for the broken in fortune 
and spirit. In -former days the pile 
was the home o f the Molyheuz family.

June the 25th, 1731, in Trinity Col
lege, with the intention of considering 
how they could best “  promote im
provements of all kinds.”  At the meet
ing of the Committee held on the next . 
1st of July, Prior proposed “  rules foi 
the government of the Society.”  It I 
was agreed that the President should

and 
and

that the subscription be fixed at a 
yearly sum of thirty shillings. “  Hus
bandry, manufactures, and other use
ful arts and sciences ’ ’ were to be fos- I 
tered. As interesting as the formation 
of an Irish Cabinet is it to learn, 
amongst other offices, oi Dr. Stephens 
and Mr. Prior being respectively as
signed to the secret aria 1 charge of ! 
home and foreign affairs. Comprehen
sive as was the Sinn Fein Tear Book, 
we note the Society’s members discuss 
gardening, agriculture, natural history, 
|husbandry, drainage, brewing, dyeing,

EDUCATIONAL.

P A TR IC IA N  COLLEGE, 
M O TJNTR ATH.

To a scion of this family we owe a aud a wide range of topics. When he 
revival of the fires of patriotism. W il- actively associated himself, about 1739, 
liam Molyneux was own brOtheT of I P-JV Samuel Madden became a most
Thomas, who wrote learnedly of the 
Irish wolf-dog, elk, and ancient monu-

useful. worker. A graduate of Trinity 
College and a citizen o f Dublin, his

The Dublin Society’s 
Early Days

After an interval of years the glories 
of Ball s^ridge can-again find chroni
clers. .This is a departure-over which 
Antrim.isas likely to grow enthusias
tic as Kerry. For the moment outside 
agencies .have rendered discordant the 
family orchestra. But when once the 
horse is mentioned we are again of a 
harmony about what, , with the dog, is 
man’s most faithful friend.
Darker Skies than Now.

To even scan the origin .of that So
ciety which has given us our superb 
Show is to appreciate that amongst 
Irishmen the seeds for combination can 
always be discovered. The close of the 
sixteenth century shows a period as 
painful for our dear land as any may 
be brought to mind. The Boyne’s de
cision dissipated, the strength of the 
native race and many of the older Eng
lish .settlements. Now a caste was 
created which was encouraged to view 
with contempt those racial and reli
gious characteristics that had been 
generally esteemed. The pampered 
were persuaded, according to Edmund 
Burke, that they could look “  to the 
irresistible power o f Great Britain fox 
their support in their acts o f power. 
They were quite certain that no com
plaints o f the natives would be heard 
on this side of the water (in England) 
with any other sentiments than those 
of contempt, and indignation. Their 
cries only served to augment their tor
ture. . . . Indeed, at that time izx Eng
land the double name o f the complain
ants, Irish and Papists—it would be 
hard to say singly which was the most 
odious—shut up the hearts o f  every
one against them.”

After Limerick’s lamentation those

ments for Dublin institutions which mother was Mary, the sister of oui 
were the precursors of the present celebrated William Molyneux. _ Reli- 
Royal Irish Academy and Royal Dub- | giously narrow in the letter of his day, 
lin Society. The father of the brothers J Madden was broad in his view of Irish 
was a citizen , o f  ours, Captain Samuel i development. From his own purse he
Molyneux, who held positions as a 
Master of Ordnance and an officer of 
the Irish Exchequer. The Captain’s 
parent had been Ulster-King-at-Arms. 
A distinction of. the entire family wa6 
their aptitude for speculative studies. 
Indeed, in , the cases of the brothers, 
their communications on philosophical 
subjects were general with those whose 
reputations were accredited. But 
what concerns us is how, shortly after 
the joy of. the Wells for William’s vic
tories, the spirit o f Irish discontent was 
to be once more aroused. And that 
this blessed work was to be pursued 
by a ‘ scholar who had been fed on the 
paps o f bigotry is all the more provi
dential. What brooks it that the vision 
of William Molyneux could not em
brace liis whole Irish kind P Those in 
more enlightened days who so carp 
very often disturb tneir own outlook 
with the most illiberal prejudices. The 
sweetest fact to note is that in a yeai 
o f fanaticism such as 1698, a membei
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For Prospectus apply to—
The President.

KNOCKBEG L A Y  COLLEGE, 
CARLOW .

ORIGINAL FOUNDATION 1793.
Under the immediate patronage of His Lord

ship the Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin. . 
The College is situated three miles from 

Carlow on a richly-wooded site overlooking I 
the Barrow. It  is furnished with all modern I 
equipment. During past yeare many valuable I 
University Scholar snips and Intermediate 
Distinctions have been won by the pupils of J 
this College. The teaching of the Irish Lan- I 
guage is treated as a highly important fea- j 
tore of the curriculum.

Domestic and Infirmary arrangements are 
under the control of a highly efficient Matron, 
who pays special attention to the youngei 
boys.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS SEPT\ 2nd. 
Examination ..for Entrance Scholarships, 

varying in value from £10 to £40, on Sep- 
tember 3rd.

, For Prospectus and Scholarship Scheme 
apply to

The Rector.

S T .  F L  A N N  A N ’S  C O L L E G E ,  I 
EN N I8. 

c o t -d is c e  jrU n n ^ in .
Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty’s College. Interme

diate; N .D .I; Surgeons; Civil Service; 
Commercial.

We aim at turning out Sterling Catholics and 
Good Irishmen. Hence Special Courses in 
Religion.

All our Priests wear An Fainne. So, too, 
do many o f our boys.

Uli|tu|i An gae'frtge *f4« bpob&t*i tl-aVta an 
M , VA P*i>5< bpaijc 'Ci r*iii
454  nn 50 mBero 5 «C buaftAiU 45  ou t ifccAC 
f  An tjpAinne A n bl'A^Ain feo cujamn.
FOUR SCHOLARSHIPS £15 will be given' 

as c o u ld  p ro d u ce  fu l le r ’ s" earth o r  d is - clever Boys .between the ages o f  18 and 16.

gave special premiums for -growing 
hops, curing fish, manufacturing cloth, 
paper, improving the breed of cattle, 
sculptures in metal or stone, inventions 
in agriculture, etc. So we find Messrs. 
Wilson, Sharp and 'Company, of Bel
fast, being rewarded for making 450 
tons of salt fit for curing fish, or Anne 
Casey, o f Plunkett Street, Dublin, foi 
the best piece of bone lace. On its own 
account the Dublin Society must have 
shocked the Prohibitionists of 1771 by 
offering a premium of 4s. per barrel 
for the first 1,000 barrels brewed in a 
new brewery and sold at 30s. each. So 
was laid, the reputation of our brew
ing trade. Thuswise whatever might 
beautify and enhance our bogs, moun
tains, plains, rivers and seas was con
sidered. For delvers beneath the 
earth’8 surface gifts were given to such

EDUCATIONAL.

W h a t does Oe Valera aayT 
"  m i  r i  5 4e4 tigp  i

I f you haven't Irish, learn it.*’
COME TO THE

CO N N A C H T CO LLEG E,
TOURMAKEADY and SPIDDAL.

Native Irish Teachers. Best and Most Up- 
tO'Date Methods. Pleasant Holiday by So* 
and Lake. Irish Bq u h , Music and Dance. 
Excellent Accommodation Special Taras to 
School Teachers.

SESSION, 1819.
Tourmakeady, 28th July to  6th September . 
Spiddal, 4th August to 13th September.

Syllabus and all information about board 
and lodging in Tourmakeady to be had from 
the Revd. J . Heaney, C.C., Tourmakeady,' 
Ball in robe.

In Spiddal from the Hon. Secretary, Irish 
College, Spiddal, Galway.
An caCa i s  b H ia n  O cntoOAm,

Apo R iia ite ,
An $jvinifeA6, Co. SUgtf

UR S ULIN E CO N VENT, SLIGO
Pupils prepared for Matriculation, 
University Scholarships (14 won in 
last two years), Intermediate, Bank, 
Commerce, King's Scholarship, In
corporated Society of Musicians

Residential Softool of Domestio totanee 
__________________Attached.__________________

UR SULIN E CO NVENT, 
TH U R LES .

Boarding School and Academy.
(Under the patronage of His Grace the 

Archbishop of Cashel).
Trained and Certified Teachers prepare 

pupils successfully for the Higher Examina- 
tions, University and Entrance Scholarships 
(value £150),. Matriculation, Intermediate. 
Practical Deflweuc Economy in all its 
branches (including Household Management). 
Commercial Classes are held with a view to  
fit girls for Rank and other Clerkships. The 
Convent is the centre for the various Exam
inations in Vocal and Instrumental Music.

The pupils o f St. Angela’s Academy share 
in. all the Educational advantages o f the 
Boarders. Classes to suit train service. 
Schools Re-Open Wednesday, 3rd September, 

For particulars—an early application to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

coyer beds of fireclay and lead mines. 
Lest charges of exclusion should be 
made, the manufacture o f wool combs,

of Trinity College, being then but 42 stocking frames, felt hats, knitting,
years of age, could pen such a treatise Pear  ̂ , barley, broad^cloths, tanning, 
as his Case of Ireland, Jbeiing Bound . aU(l the production of smalt and salt-
by Acts of Parliament made in Eng- petre were encouraged. Limited
land, Stated.”  The contention; that though it was in several respects, an
“  Ireland was not conquered by Eng- Irish Parliament looked kindly on
land—that it was annexed by compact those enterprises. Then, that indivi-
with the native princes—that it has not 
ceased to be a nation, and that no 
Legislature but its own can legally 
make its laws,”  was confusing to the 
English mentality. In those days, as 
now, Georgian statesmen cursed the 
thought that Irishmen should evei 
grow to know each other as the bro
thers they are. So the decree wenf 
forth “ that the book published by Mi

dual effort should not be over-taxed, it 
started an annual subsidy to the So
ciety o f  £2,000 in 1761, which it in
creased to £15,500 by  the vear of the 
“ Union.”

Since its inception the Dublin So
ciety has had different habitations. 
From Trinity College to Shaw’s Court, 
off Dame Street, thence to 114 Qrafton 
Street, from there to a building on the

OPENS 8th SEPTEMBER.
Pull particulars from

A t a i f  l/iA m  0  C m n i n e .  t>.T>., U *cro«n A n . 
Rev. W. O’ KENNEDY. President.

MACD. A . A .

L O R E T O  C O N V E  N T  
G O R E Y ,  

COUNTY WEXFORD.

scoit
St. Brigid’s High School
RE-OPENING TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 

Pupils propared for Intermediate and 
Matriculation Examinations. Kindergar
ten and Junior Classes for Girls and Boys 
under 10. A t all stages special attention 
is paid to the Irish Language and History. 

For Prospectus apply to the Principal, MISS 
L. GAVAN . DUFFY. Scoil Bhnghde, 7C, 
Stephen's Green, Dublin, who will be at above 
for interviews every morning, except Satur
day, from August 16th. : :  : :

Pupils Prepared for Examinations, Matricu
lation, N. U. I., and intermediate Board. 
Music Examinations of Incorporated Soo’ety 
of Musioians and Leinster School of Music. 
Choir, Orohestra, Gymnastics, House Craft.

Molyneux was of dangerous tendency site of the present Theatre Royal, and
to the Crown and people of England, 
by denying the power of the King and j  
Parliament o f England to bind the 
King and people o f Ireland,, and the 
subordination and dependence that Ire
land had, and ought to have, upon Eng
land, as being united and annexed to 
the Imperial Crown of England.”  The 
book was doomed to “ penal fire”  at

afterwards to Leinster House, it has 
migrate^. All of those places have 
their stories, were the opportunity at 
hand, that would be worth the telling. 
The recollections of the family mansion 
of the Geraldines and Lord Edward and 
the Volunteers. are still vivid. Of the 
museum and art school, which pro
duced Barry, the curious may find an

the hands of England’s hangman. But interesting account in Carr’s “  Stran
a few years later and /the Irish and 
English Houses o f Peers struggled foi 
the right to settle the case between 
Hester Sherlock and Maurice Annes- 
ley. Feuds between the home and 
foreign Legislature over money Bills 
began -to be o f recurrence. British 
Viceroys and Prelates were posted 
through whatever channels of corrup
tion to poison the well-springs of Irish 
unity. With Swift for the first time 
the term of “  patriots ”  came to be ap
plied to a political party in Ireland. As 
M. B. Drapier, the great Dean o f St. 
Patriok’s was to pen, as a supposed 
merchant o f St. Francis Street, his 
rousing appeals “  to the whole people 
of Ireland.”  Amongst other home 
truths, he was to tell them, “ in ordei 
to refresh and continue that spirit so 
seasonably raised among you, and to 
let you see that by the laws of God, 
o f nature, o f nations, and of youi 
country, you are, and ought to be, as 
free a people as your brethren in Eng
land.”

The Dublin Society.
Through the years indicated the 

promptings of the national conscience 
were variously expressed. In the mind 
o f a man o f independent character 
named Mr. Thomas Prior the scope of 
the Dublin Socity found first concep
tion. He was the owner o f Bathdown 
and other lands in the Queen’s County. 
The nucleus of the institution lay in a 
gathering o f fourteen gentlemen on

ger in Ireland,”  published in 1805. The 
| Science and Art Museum, National Li
brary and Botanic Gardens, we enjoy, 
are growths o f a movement modestly 
inaugurated. From the old paths the 
work o f the Society has deflected. Now 
the Horse Show marks its greatest 
achievement. Started in 1868 in Kil
dare Street with 368'horses, the exhibi
tion was held there until its removal to 
Ballsbridge in 1881. The epitomisation 
o f the whole recital is that Irishmen 
left to themselves can achieve what is 
humanly possible.

Tom As 8. Cuffe.

S C H O O L  R E - O P E N S
ON

WEDNESDAY, 3rd SEPT., 1919
For Prospectus and particulars, apply to

The Mother Superior.

Iris h  H a llm a rk e d  
W e d d in g  R ings

Ws manufacture In Cork • i 
ifet. Qoid Wadding Rings 

every size and shape.

T H E  EM E R A LD  STA N D A R D  
C O LLEG E,

81 LOWER BAGGOT STREET, DUBLIN. 
Civil Service, Commercial, and Business 
Training—Arithmetic, Algebra, Euclid, 
Book-keeping and Accountancy, Short
hand, Geography and Commercial Cor
respondence; Irish, French, and German. 
Special lessons for Teachers’ Diploma in 
Book-keeping and Shorthand. Morning, 
afternoon A  evening classes at lowest fees 

Principal: B. F. Higgins, F.Inc.S.T., F.B.T. 
(Holder o f several Teaching Diplomas).

YO U N G  . W R ITER S !
MAKE YOUR PEN PAY.

Learn to write articles and stories which will 
sell. Expert training given by oorrespondenoe. 
In all lessons guiding references will be made 
to the literary productions o f Irish men and 
women. Individual Instruction given te each 
correspondent enrolled. W rite for parti

culars to . . .
C H A R LES  E. CHAM BER S,
48 MAIN STREET, BRAY, CO. WICKLOW

set. ttuid, i t / -  ts I I  Its. Sd. 
18et. Gold, IS /- to A3 18s. Sd. 

Card of finger sizes Poat Free on 
application.

Egan i  Sods, Ltd
Manufacturing Jewellers and 

Silversmiths,
32 Patrick Street, Cork.

A  T IM E L Y  R EM IN D ER  
TO  A L L  DRAPERS 

Interested in Irish Goods.
SPECIAL STOCK OF 

WINTER HOSIERY.
Sooks, Stockings, Gloves, etc., all made st

St. Ita’s Knitting Industry, 
Convent of Morey, Ennis, Co. Clare.

MACD. A .A .

E .  & T .  M A R T I N .
(Manager, EAMONN MARTIN).

Ladies* and Gents’ Tailors. 
25 Nassau Street, Dublin.

St. Enda’s School
(Founded by P. H. Pearse).

A BOARDING AND OAY SCHOOL FOR 
CATHOLIC BOYS.

Points of System.:—An Irish Standpoint 
and Atmosphere: Modern Languages taught 
on Direct Method; all other Instructions Bi
lingual ; Special Prominence given to Science, 
Commerce, and "m od ern ”  Subjects gene
rally; careful attention to Character Build
ing and Moral Training; Domestic arrange
ments in charge o f experienced ladies.

The School is situated in the healthiest, 
most beautiful, and moat historic spot in Oe 
Dublin.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 8th, 1818.
For Prospectus apply te Principal, Soeil 

Eanna, Rathfamham, Dublin.

Rockwell College (C S .S p .)
C A S H EL, 

RE-OPENS TH U R S D A Y , 

SEPTEM BER  4th.

For Programme sod College Pros
pectus apply to

The President.

S ie n n a  D o m in ica n  C o i v e i t .  D ro g b e d a
Select Boarding School for Young Lades. 

Under the patronage of His Eminence Car
dinal Logue. Splendidly situated. PnptU 
prepared for University, Commercial, Techni
cal and Music Examinations.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS ON 8EPT. 8th. 
For Prospectus and further particulars 

apply to Rev. Mother Prioress.

A L L  H A LLO W S  CO LLEG E,
D U B LIN .

THE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
will be held this year 

ON FRID AY, SEPTEMBER 12th. 
Candidates come to the College the pre
vious evening. Only those who Save 
Matriculated in the National Univer
sity are admitted to the Junior House. 
The general body o f  the Students r e - . 
turn to the College on September 13th 

For Prospectus apply to  . . .
The President.
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Phases of 
Irish History

B y Eoin MacNeilf, T.D .
Professor - of Ancient Irish History in  tlie 

National University of Ireland. 
ISSUED THIS WEEK.

PRICE 12/6. BY POST 13/-. 
D A IL  EIREANN.
Photos o f every Member o f the D&il, mounted 
en finest paper, with the Official Photo of the 
First Meeting in the centre. A beautiful 
Celtic Border surrounds the entire plate. 
Size, 25 inches by 20. Printed in two colours.

Unique historic picture. 1 / 8, post free. 
Amorioa and Ireland— which is the Debtor?
. An excellent pamphlet detailing the rela

tions which existed between the two coun
tries. 2jd ., post free..

Wider the Cedars and the Stars. By Canon 
Sheehan: A beautiful book of just 400 j 
pages, well 'bound in cloth. Price, 4/"f post 
free.

The Irish Rebellion of 1916. By John F. 
Boyle. 800 pages (with map); bound in 
strong boards. Price, 4/6, post free.

Cdden Moments with Thomas Davis. Or ex
tracts from his writings. A very dainty 
miniature booklet; title in gold. Post free 
rtd. Similar 'booklets o f Griflith and 
Mitch el.
BRIAN 0'MIGGIN8’S Books:—

*' The 8ongs ef the Sacred Heart," a beauti
ful book of religious poems much praised 
by the Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty. Price, 1/0 S I 
by post, 1/9.

Hearts of Gold, fine collection of Stones. 
.Post free, 1/9. I

Glen na Mona, or Vivid Pert Pictures o f Lifer 
in  an Irish Countryside. Post free, 1/9.

Fun o’ the Forge is ia tonic and messenger of 
mirth; humorous stories. Post free, 4/3.

8ioi na Saolrse, Amhrain agus Danto Gaed-I 
hilge, Brian na Banban, 6d .; by post, 7d. 

Flaying Cards. Designed and drawn on stone 
by Irish artists. Celtic designs— Irish 
Kings and Queens. Best quality only, 2/8 
post free.

The Resurrection of Hungary. A Parallel 
for Ireland, with Appendices on Pitt’ s 
Policy end Sinn Fein, as well as a 32 page 
Introduction—all by Arthur Griffith. This 
Third Edition is excellently printed and 
well bound in doth. Prioe 4/4, post free,

1/- unique Fanoy Match Box, with two 
photos of the leaders inset, or with tricolour 
nag on one side and photo o f  leader on 
other.

■Gainst Satan’s Fangs. An excellent story 
for boys; full of adventure. Price 8/v I  
post free.

TTM Shillelagh Brooch. Sterling Silver Shil
lelagh surmounted with three Connemara 
Shamrocks. A very unique brooch. Price 7/6 

7/6 Large Solid Silver Tara Brooch, beauti-J 
fully enamelled in green, white and orange.r 

S/6 Volunteer Silver Brooch. Crossed rifles, 
harp, and letters nI.V .” — same design as 
pendant for watch chain. -»•

1/8 Cap Badge, as used by the Dublin Volun
teers, in gold or silver colour—same Badge 
mounted on safety pin for brooch, 2 / a.

6/* Silver 1916 Pike, 3J inches long, in form 
o f brooch-.

8/6 Small, Neat Tara Brooch, gold fronts and 
two shamrocks.

3/8, exquisitely enamelled in green, white 
and orange. Unique Sliver Flag Brooch, 
with crossed rifles and letters UI .V .”  in 
sOver.

Hurleys. We have a  superb selection, made 
from best Irish A sh ; splendidly finished 
and balanced. Price 4 /-f  by post 4/8.

Hurleys. A few extra special quality, B/m 
each; by post 8/6.

Gamog or small -hurley, finely made from best 
Irish Ash, 2/6  each; by poet 3 /—.

Hurling Balls. Made by an expert from 
specially, prepared leather. Price S/-p by 
post 8/ 2.

Footballs. Best only stocked. All Irish.
21/8  and 26 /-.

Jerseys (Cotton) in following colours, green, 
white, or blue, 5/6 each; with orange, 
white, and green sashes 1 /6  extra.

Knickers, black or white sateen, 3 /-|  by post 
3 /3 ; with coloured side stripes, 3 /9 , p o s t ! 
free.

Kniokers, in white or navy drill, extra strong,
4 / - ;  by post 4/3.

T H E  IRISH TW EED  HOUSE 
W i-t w  VffiiSXttUSS

>wards b y  export cotter*f i t lb  Tweed*,
Suits Mud a to Order from 106. 
and Jrith Labour exclusively? 
merit tarm* sent anywhere.
4 O K I  STBEBT. DUBLIN (Hr. firmttan BrMft) *  IIIb|«Uw«

up
Pa'attems and

Jo h n
Terms—Cash.

Neligart,
PROPRIETOR.

B A D G E S :
Crossed Flag Tricolour and American 
Celluloid Badges. A neat design now 
ready.
Self-Determination League o f  Great 
Britain Badge. A beautiful design 
bearing above inscription, suitab's fer 
all members of the League.

TRADE AHD CLUBS SUPPLIED. 8PECIAL 
TERM8 TO WHOLE8ALER8.

J. J. W A L S H
28 BLE88IN G TO N  S T., D UB LIN

SWEET

should be

to the

All literary communications 
addressed to the Editor.

All business communications 
Manager.

Subscription Rates :— 10/8 yearly, 5 /4  half- 
yearly, 2/8 quarterly, post free, payable in 
advance.

ADVERTISING RATE8.
Single Insertion ... 6s. Od. per inch. 

6 Insertions ... 6s. 9d. per inch.
13 Insertions ... 6s. 6d. per inch.
26 Insertions ... 6s. Od. per inch.
62 Insertions ... 4s. 6d. per inch,

(larger spaces pro rata.)
Cheques and postal orders should be 

crossed, and made payable to “  Nationality,”  
6  Harcourt Street, Dublin.

NATIONALITY.
S A TU R D A Y , A U G U S T 30, 1919.

Whelan & Son
17 Upper Ormond Quay, Dublin

Ireland a World Power

INCOME T A X  AND D E A TH  
D U TIE S !

*♦* TAXPAYERS, PLEA8E NOTE.
Income Tax recovered. Exemptions and 

reduction's obtained. Returns filled up; Ac
counts prepared for the Estate Duty Office. 
Estate, Legacy and Succession Duly. Up- 
to-date expert knowledge. Inside official 
experience.

F R IE L  and DUG G AN ,
Inoome Tax Experts and Death Duty 

Aooountants,
IS NA88AU STREET, DUBLIN.

/L a te  Examiners o f Ao- 
H. 4 . Frlal, B.A., \ counts and Affidavits, 
E. Duggan, 1 Estate Duty Office,

v. Dublin.

Quiat, yet Central, for Business or Pleasure.

F L E M IN G ’S H O T E L ,
f t  GARDINER’S PLACE, DUBLIN. 
Two minutes' walk from Gardiner Street 

Chapel, or Trams.
• ELECT. MODERATE. CONVENIENT.

IRISH-M ADE GOODS.
For Men’s Shirts, Hosiery, Caps, &c.

p.&’O ftA IS  6  h A ttfflU f 'A ltl 
s n S m  ti-Atn 11 itiitfine ĉ.

The Foreign Relations Committee of 
the United States has decided to hear 
the views of the representatives of the 
Small Nations on the Peace Treaty and 
the proposed League of Nations. Thus 
the conspiracy o f the Imperialists of 
the world against the freedom of nations 
is being foiled. For this fact the. world 
owes acknowledgment to Ireland. Ire
land has insisted on keeping herself the 
“ acid test”  of the trjith of those' who 
inveigled hundreds of thousands o f men 
to the battlefield in the belief that they 
were fighting for the right o f every na
tion to be mistress at her own fireside, 
and Ireland has led, and* is leading, 
the peoples of the world in the demand 
that the' principles upon which the wai 
was ostensibly wageaby the Allied and 
Associated Powers shall be honoured. 
The London “ Times”  confesses so 
much. “ The Irish seem,”  it writes, 
“ to have been accorded the lead in the 
campaign against the League in general 
and British policy in particular. Not 
ordy have Chinese agitators shown sym
pathy with Mr. De Valera., but during 
his visit to San Francisco he was pre
sented with a sword by some Hindus.”  

;“ The campaign against the League”  
which Ireland leads is not a cam
paign against a League of Nations1—it 
is a campaign against a,League of Im
perialists, who smugly guarantee to 
each other the possession of all the lands 
they at present possess—whether they 
acquired them by. force or by fraud, 
whether they rule them well or ill, 
whether their peoples protest or do not 
protest. Never was such an imposture

attempted on mankind as the Despots’ 
Trust which impudently styled itself 
“ The League of Nations.’ *

President Wilson went to Paris with 
a scheme for a more or less genuine 
League of Nations. England forced her 
scheme for a League o f Great Powers 
upon him. And Ireland to-day is lead
ing the freedom-seeking peoples of the 
world in the fight to destroy a greater 
menace to human liberty and national 
rights t linn ever was the Holy Alliance.

Ireland stands in America to^ay foi 
a true League of Nations. A  League 
in which all nations shall be-joined—a 
League which is not an alliance, but a j 
union to preserve; the peace of the 
world. Ireland has no navy on the sea— 
no material empire; but to-day she is a 
world-power. She is leading the 
wronged peoples of the world:—she has 
given thfem new'courage and new hope. 
Her voice is convincing the greatest.of 
Powers—America—-a Power that re
tains its idealism*and its love for jus
tice*—that the League made in England 
must go, and be substituted by a true 
League of Nations.. The Ireland that 
England stifled and hid away in .its 
Parliament for a century has burst from 
that prison and leaped into a world- 
leadership—the leadership of the weak, 
the wronged, the oppressed nations and 
peoples. And so to-day, from Esthonia 
to Egypt, the name of Ireland is saluted 
and the name of Irishman, long made I 
by English propaganda a synonym ofl 
inferiority, has necome a title of 
honour.

Our Country’s Resources
The forthcoming National Commis- 

: sion of Enquiry into the Resources and 
Industries of Ireland is designed to 
elicit reliable, accurate, and unbiased 
information on the real Capacity of our 
country, to provide a sure foundation 
for industrial development. It is the 
first step in the erection of an Irish 
State. Hitherto we have had various 
and numerous societies o f a commer
cial, agricultural, and financial char
acter engaged in laudable efforts to 
promote an economic revival. But, 
without adequate and complete infor
mation, they were unable to lay the 
foundation of a single national indus
try. W e do not disparage their patri
otic work, which even yet will bear 
fruit. In .the nature of circumstances 
success, was impossible. Such a work 
requires a combined and sustained na
tional -effort such as can only be direc
ted by the representatives of the Irish 
Nation, acting for and on behalf of the 
Irish people.

During the Elections last December 
the Dublin Industrial Development 
Association put forward an Industrial 
Programme to be submitted for1 signa
ture to each candidate for an Irish seat. 
It is well to recall that programme. It 
is as follows

1. A complete geological survey of Ireland, 
so that we may be made aware of the 
full resources of the country in the way 
o f  coal, metal, and minerals.

2. The development, under Irish control, 
o f the natural resources of Ireland— 
turf, water-power, etc.,— the working of 
coal and other mineral deposits; re
afforestation; the utilisation o f raw ma
terials for manufacturing purposes with
in. Ireland; the' establishment o f such 
suitable industries as a dead meat trade,

- tanning and subsidiary trades, beet- 
growing and sugar refining, canning of 
fish, fruit, and vegetables," margarine 
manufacture, Portland cem^pt making, 
etc., etc.

3. The organisation of Irish capital -for 
Irish industrial ̂  undertakings.

4 . -Extension o f credit-banking facilities 
for those engaged -in productive in
dustry.

p. The keeping in,.touch o f the represen
tatives of Irish, constituencies with the 
local industrial bodies on all subjects o f 
industrial interest; and the formation of 
ad hoc committees within the Party to 
which I  belong to deal with such suib-

- jects.
6. Improvement in. and co-ordination of 

transport facilities—road, rail, canal, 
and river—and the revision o f  freights, 
etc., so as to  encourage trade within 
Ireland; control of cross-Channel 
freights to prevent discrimination 
against Irish industrial and commercial 
interests.

7. The creation of direct trade with foreign 
countries by the .establishment of regu
lar lines of steamers and the improve
ment o f ports and the linking up of 
railway, .etc., systems necessary to 
facilitate such trade.

8. The organised and consistent support of 
Irish-manufactured goods, by all public 
boards and Institutions and by the Irish 
public generally.

9. The fostering of friendly Telations be
tween employers and employed in all 
spheres o f  industry in Ireland.

At the tim e w e  w rote* e n d ors in g  th »  
program m e, in  the A llo w in g  words 

This is a programme! every paragraph 
which we thoroughly support. When t&a 
representatives of our country assemble in 
Ireland there will notfc,. so far as Sinn P«iti 
is successful at the. polls, be any danger <a£ 
their running awa^ from their constittajUh 
cies under paragraph five. They will stojt 
at home and curry out this programme to. 
the letter, and,,with the full weighted the 
Irish Nation behind them, they will guaran
tee its fulfilment. The Industrial Associa
tions are doiAg work of essential impor
tance, and wh*n the poison fog o£ Parlia- 
raentariani&ni lifts, the programme-of indus
trial development will take firstt place • in 
the mindte and hearts of our people, and a 
Nation shall rise on its foundaAfens.

Our Butter Exports
We dealt with the butter exports re

cently, and dealt with the manoeuvres 
by which the English Pool contrived to 
cover the butter supply by stripping our 
markets. This has been done by using 
the Butter Export Committee, the Irish 
Food Control, and the Department of 
Agriculture in a simultaneous opera
tion the details of which we explained 
on August 16. The dates are impor
tant. On July 28 the price of Irish' but
ter for export was suddenly raised at 
the creameries from 260s. to 290s. This 
price was issued from the English Food 
Controller; that is to say, the English 
Government, operating for and on be
half « f the English Pool. The price 
was made to date back to July 24, 
plainly for the purpose o f intercepting 
the supplies already ordered or in 
course of transmission to the Irish- 
home markets in Dublin and other

oities. Meanwhilb the* maximum for
the Irish wholesale was; Jkept down to 
280s., or 16s. less than the export 
This maximum was- not* revoked untii 
August 1st, thus giving?- a lull seven 
days during which all the creamery 
butter in transit was intercepted, diver- 

| ted from the home nrarfcet, nnd: ex- 
i ported'.

The result of these* manoeuvres are 
j plainly seen in the excellent weekly re-, 

turns lately presented by the Statisti-. 
cal Branch of the - Department.

Butter., Margarine.
Week E xportsl»port6 Exports -Imports,

The time has now.arrived $or the ful
filment o f these- promises. The first 
item of the Industrial Programme calls 
for an inquiry so that we may be made 
aware of the full resources of the coun
try in  the way of coals, metals and 
mineral's. It includes a National Com
mission, which will accordingly sit to 
determine these preliminary questions. 
The fact that an industrial association 
has been working in this field for 
twelve years, and, finds it necessary to. 
be'made aware of the full resources of 
the oountry, provides an irresistible 
argument, if one be needed, in favoui 
of the projected inquiry.

In 1886 an English Parliamentary 
JCommittee sat on Irish Industries, and 
ftook a considerable amount of evi

dence. But it suspended its sittings in
definitely, and never made even a re
port nor a recommendation to be con
signed to that limbo from which no 
proposals have ever returned.

But thifl inquiry is the first to be 
held in Ireland for more than, a hun
dred years under the.auspices of the 
Irish. Nation. It must from its scope 
be a national inquiry made with a view 
to laying the foundations of an eco
nomic policy which the Irish people 
can and will carry out, not in the in
terest of any political party, but in 
their own interest, and for their own 
salvation.

The whole world is ringing with 
schemes of reconstruction. The fabric J 
on which the commerce; industries, ag
riculture, and finances of Europe, 
rested for ages has vanished in the 
smoke and wrack of war. Ireland, too, 
has suffered, not to-day nor yesterday, 
but for a century and more, from a 
silent, secret, relentless war which has 
left her a struggling mass of wreckage. 
In common with other nations, and in 
comity with them, she faces the task of 
rebuilding her industries from the. 
foundation up. It is a great and diffi
cult task, but not more so than the 
other nations have to. handle. In many 
respects we are favoured. We have no 
mighty load of debt to shoulder. We 
have, perhaps, a more abundant supply 
o f food and material than the others in 
proportion to population. We have 
not the same degree of unrest nor the 
same degree of industrial disorder. But 
we have difficulties peculiar to our iso
lated position. There are no difficul
ties which cannot be overcome with the 
same dauntless determination and 
tenacity of purpose which our people 
have ever shown when roused. -

The economic test of a nation is, 
perhaps, more severe than the mili
tary one for a people so highly strung 
as the Irish are. In the moment of 
battle the thrill o f ardour carries away 
the* sense of danger. But in the slow, 
steady, laborious tug-of-war on the 
field of industry it is quite a different 
quality which wins. It is perseverance, 
skill, trained intelligence, and, above 
all, courage, tenacity, and that dog
gedness which, never quits. It is this 
quality which will now’ be tested, and 
which will, in reality, decide our posi
tion amongst the nations.

ending Cwti. Gwts. Owts. Owt*.
July 5 ,. 17,319* i 2,315 1,985

12 - .,.. 15,200 • j— 1,721 2-,962
19. .. $894 •— ' 1,979 S’,239
26 .. 8j082 1 1,087 1;801

Aug. 2 ,. IS,127 119 1,964 1,974
9 .,... 17,729 1,268 1,840

In the w%ek ending July 19 tUeve was. 
a sudden fall in the exports* which 
alarmedi the English Pool. Irish but
ter supplies fell to one-haJi of what 

| they were a fortnight previously. The 
next week (July 26) revoafed! the same 
astonishing diminution^ The imports 
of foreign. butter into England were,, 
we believe, similarly affected. Various, 
reasons are attributed, the prolonged*, 
drought and other causes.

But on August 2 the Irish exports 
suddenly.rose to their former level. On 
August 9 the weekly contribution to 
the Pool was maintained- This, of 
course, was the result of the 
manoeuvre. The Butter Export Com* 
mittee wag able to secufe practically 
all available supplies, as it was able 
to outbid the Irish wholesaler by six, 
teen shillings. Now that margin has 
disappeared. Th^ wholesaler has the 
privilege of paying the difference, and 
the Irish consumer is permitted to 
recoup him by paying 2d. a pound more 
for it.

The effect on the margarine trade 
can be compared alongside on the table 
above. The exports and imports of 
margarine do not appear to have been 
influenced to any marked degree, con
trary to the general opinion. It is pro
bable, however, that more Irish mar
garine is being consumed in the couni 
try. Of this we have no figures. But 
the tendency appears to be towards re
duced exports if one can judge from 
the short period covered. The imports 
of English margarine appear to have 
somewhat declined, no doubt being re
tained for consumption in England as 
a result of the failure of the butter sup
plies. At all events, there is no sign 
as yet that English margarine has 
taken the place of Irish butter on the 
breakfast table, as was feared would - 
be the case. It is understood that mar
garine has been substituted to the ex* 
tent of about one-third for butter since 
July, as a result of the operations of 
the Pool in drawing upon Ireland to 
make good the English shortage. If 
that is the case the Irish margarine 
manufacturers must have seized the 

. opportunity.. They are an enterprising 
body, and have well advertised their 
products, so that they desire to reap 
the benefit of the turn in the market. 
If one cannot get Irish’ butter, there is 
an excellent substitute in Irish mar
garine.

At the same time, butter is an in
dispensable commodity for certain pur
poses, and it is essential that this im
portant dairy industry should be pre
served. For some years now it has. 
been declining, and it is still vanish  ̂
ing. The Irish Butter Export Com
mittee has made it known that the Irish 
trade with Great Britain has already 
fallen from forty thousand tons in 1916 
to twenty thousand in 1918. It is not 
expected to exceed fourteen thousand 
tons this year. This falling off is a 
serious matter. It is idle and worse 
than futile to pretend that the advance 
in the export price will save it. It is 
due mainly to the decline in the dairy 
herds, a very large proportion o f them 
having been exported in recent years. 
The Department of Agriculture has 
long and frequently been warned of the 
result of permitting the export of milch 
cows; but it was held back by the Eng
lish buyers until very heavy and con
tinuous drafts had been made on the 
herds. Month after month' our port was 
filled with them passing out in thou-' 
sands every week. Yet this export was 
permitted to go on unchecked. When 
the mi,Ik crisis became acute last year 
something was done to check the ex
ports, but it is n ot' sufficient to stop 
them. It is "necessary to replace them, 
if possible by importation. Measures 
have been taken to increase the yield 
of the herds by means o f testing socie
ties and weeding out of bad milchers. 
But as long as English dealers were 
allowed to come over here and pick the 
best of the bunch, the'se measures were 
of little use, and they have not been 
made compulsory, nor have they been 
widely adopted.
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I f  our herds had been preserved and 
protected, and the breeding improved, 
we should now be in a good position to 
supply both England and France with 
large quantities o f butter, and to re1 
lieve their famine. The Department 
has been lately engaged in organising 
the supply of Irish dairy cattle . to|_ 
France. This is a magnificent example j 
o f killing the goose. The French I 
should get a percentage o f our butter, 
but our milch cattle can be o i  little use 
in relieving a famine so acute as now 
prevails in France. The result o f such 
a policy o f  breaking-up our already 
depleted herds will be to promote, a 
complete famine in Ireland and every
where else. I t  is only by increasing 
the milk yield and consolidating, and 

' not dispersing, our herds that a famine 
in Ireland can be averted.

T o plant more men on the land.and 
to place them in possession o f good 
milchers is essential to the future. It 
will help to ensure the prosperity of 

.jthe country, as well as to provide a 
Kood living for those who are now land
less, and it  will help to sustain our ex
port trade and to -ward off famine at 
home and relieve it abroad.

tely free and independent”  institution 
o f finance, has handed the English 
Treasury four and a-half millions in 
two years. Its investments are placed 
in what it calls “  British Government 
and Colonial Stocks, Indian Railways, 
and Bank of England and other 
Stocks^”  I t  does not' appear to have 
invested much o f  its Irish depositors’ 
money in Ireland. They are so rich 
and prosperous that they can afford, 
not merely to finance the Imperial 
Government and build railways for the 
people o f India, but even to do their 
bit in keeping up the Bank o f Eng
land.

Liabilities, June 30.
(In Thousand £ .)

1919. 1918.
000£ p.e. 000£ p.e.

Capital and
Reserves 975 '5 .9 940 7.0

Undivided
Profits 45 0.8 48 0.3

Notes ... 2,246 13.5 1,965 14.8
Deposits..: 13,294 80.8 . 10,866 77.9

. 16,560 100.0 - 13,314 100.C

the cups and medals amongst the fol
low ing:—

Best Irish brood mare- for light 
draught.

Best Irish brood mare for heavy 
draught.

Best pair o f Irish-bred plough 
horses.

. More might be udded. But if these 
classes were takeu up the benefit to the 
country generally, and to the farmei 
particularly, would be quickly appre
ciable. The Horse Show is a useful 
institution as it stands, but it serves 
and subserves now the interests of but

ers of Ramsgate Harbour of Refugfc 
exacted a toll o f twopence per ton on 
all shipping merely passing the har
bour en route to any port in Ireland. 
This charge was enforced at the Cus
tom Houses here, and clearances were 
refused to ships until the amount was 
paid. Thus the unjust dues were 
levied with the approval o f the Govern* 
ment. But on whose authority was the 
claim o f  Ramsgate based ? On that of 
an obscure local Act o f George IH . 
passed in 1792, at a time when the sta
tutes of the British Parliament did not 
bind in Ireland. And so little public

An Uile Short Ni

class. To be the national institu- ?vas, ifc that’ t.he trade of Ire
tion it  is claimed to be, it  must serve 
the nation as a whole. There is no diffi
culty in its way to do so. ,There is 
nothing to prevent it  offering en
couragement through next year’ s show 
for the classes o f horses we have sug
gested.

Looking Forward

Our Banks
There have been rumours that the 

big English banking combines had 
their eyes on the Provincial Bank of 
Ireland. W e are glad, however, to ob
serve that the cliairman(Lord Plun
kett) disposed o f the rumour, and laid 
it to rest for the present at any rate. 
He declared that, the absorption of the 
Belfast and .Ulster Banks by English 
institutions had not done any harm to 
the Provincial Bank, which was “ abso
lutely free and independent, and was 
not going to be amalgamated with any 
other.”  This, at least, is the robust 
declaration. On August 17th o f last 
year appeared our examination o f the 
Provincial’s accounts, and we recall 
them now for comparison with the 
analysis of the current report. .

Provincial Bank.
Assets at June 30.

(In Thousand £ .)
| 1919.

OOOifi x>.ci - 
H6.257 37.8 

8,336 20.1 
6,866 41.5 

101 0.6

Food will be scarcer and dearer this 
winter and spiing than*it has evei 
been.

I _________ _ | . Mr. Herbert* Hoover, the American
I year it increased its dividend from 12-A j Fo:id Supplies Expert, has summed up 
J to 13£ per cent, without any justifies.- ; the European food situation in the fol- 

tion. W e condemned this policy In-

The reserves have increased by 
£35>000, a slight improvement in the . 
financial position of the. bank. Last |

Loans
Cash
Investments
Premises...

1918. 
000& p.e. 
6,385 47.9 
2,319 17.4 
4,509 33.9 

101 0.8

16,560 100.0 13,814 100:0
The funds o f  the bank have swollen 

,b y  £3,246,000. But the discounts and 
•advances- comprised under ** Loans”  
have not risen.' They are down by 
£128,000. No satisfactory explana
tion for this shrinkage was forthcom
ing from the directors. I t  is foolish to 
describe it  as a “ small fluctuation on 
this considerable amount,”  as the 
chairman did. Seeing that all the 

-other banks in Ireland have extended 
their accommodation, some o f -them by 
over a million, it surely requires more 
explanation. There must be some ex
ceptional cause for this “ fluctuation,”  
which in reality indicates a fall from 
47.9 to 37.8 in the percentage o f loans 
to funds available for lending pur
poses. A  fall o f  ten per .cent, is not a 
small but a- very b ig  fluctuation in the 
composition of the bank’s assets. It 
is  probable that this bank includes 
Treasury Bills under the heading of 
’discounts, and as all the banks have 
converted their Treasury Bills to a 
considerable extent into W ar Loan, it 
is to this source that “  fluctuation”  o f 
loans may be attributed.

The cash increased by a million, o f 
which more than a quarter stands 
covered by excess notes issued during 
the year, leaving the net increase of 
cash £736,000. This, o f "course, was 
received from depositors. W e.are quite 
unable to analyse the position, because 
cash nowadays in  a bank report might 
mean anything except cash in its pror 
per sense o£ coin. The most remark
able feature o f  the Provincial is •the 
prodigality with' which it invests 
money in the securities o f the 
English Government. The invest
ments stand now at £6,866,000, a very 
large sum for a commercial bank 
whioh, according to its own report, 
can only find £6,267,000 for its other 
customers. The bank seems to exist, 
not for commercial or financial pur
poses so much as for investing money 
on the Stock Exchange. W e  shall not 
be surprised if  the next strike is the 
brokers or the bankers, as the latter 
seem to have taken the business out of 
the hands o f  the former in' the Govern
ment market. W e append the figures 
for the past three years.

Investments « t  June 30.
£  Per cent, of Funds.

1917 2,346,000 24.04
1918 ... 4,509,000 83.9
1919 ... 6,866,000 41.5

The Provincial Bank, that “ absolu-

year, and we are justified, btcause tiie 
profits are lower than they were in 
1918. In any case the policy o f the 
bank is to be condemned from a finan
cial point o f view, because, if there is 
a margin o f profit for distribution, it 
should be applied to paying the divi
dends on inceased- capital. The paid-, 
up capital is only £540,000, a sum not 
adequate to the size of its growing de
posits. Ten per cent, would more 
nearly correspond to the dividend 
which this bank could pay with ease 
and security. - There appears to .be a 
dividend competition amongst the 
banks. Unless this competition can be 
stopped, there is a serious danger in
volved in this form of enterprise.

The note issue has increased by 
£281,000. There is an ’ explanation 
wanted as to why a bank whose loans 
are down by £128,000 finds it neces
sary to manufacture more paper. I t  
appears, on the surface at all events,- 
that these notes have not been issued 
to customers on foot o f loans. Its cash 
on hand at head office, branches and in 
London increased by £730,000,. so that 
it is difficult to understand that there 
was a shortage of paper, requiring a 
heavy batch of notes to be engraved. 
I t  is generally thought that there is a 
sufficiency o f currency notes and Brad- 
burys in circulation. The presumption 
is that bank paper is used to inflate 
the currency, and that it  is put into 
circulation as the result o f  a certain 
policy not financial in its character. I t  
iis probable that an inquiry into the 
meaning o f  the phrase in the report, 
“  and in London,”  might throw some 
light on the reasons which prompted 
an “  absolutely free and independent”  
institution like the Provincial Bank of 
Ireland to receive from the public de
posits amounting to £2,928,000, to 
lend none o f it to the public, , and yet 
to' be forced to issue paper and more 
paper, not counting the Bradburys.

The Horse Show
The Dublin Horse .Show is now 

styled by the Press “  a national institu
tion.”  W e do not undervalue it.- But 
it is not a national institution, and will 
not. be until it weighs more the general 
interest o f the nation -and becomes less 
obsessed with the special interests o f a 
class.

Practically speaking, as we pointed 
out. years ago, the Horse Show ignores 
every class of horse but two— the hun
ter and the carriage horse. The agri
cultural horse, in this land o f agricul
ture, gets small attention. As a. show 
o f  hunter horses, there is nothing in 
Europe to equal Ballsbridge. In fos
tering a hunter-horse-breeding in
dustry the Society has done good 
work. But hunter-horses and carriage- 
horses are not the most useful horses in 
this country. Ink a land .of half a mil
lion farmers the farm horse, for in
stance, is ignored by the Horse Show, 
which aspires to be a national institu
tion*

For practical purposes the Horse 
Show is nothing but a hunter show. 
Only one class o f horse is encouraged 
by it, and the others are neglected. To 
fulfil the duties o f a national institu
tion, it should be representative o f all 
breeds o f Irish horses. A t present its 
challenge pups and medals go four- 
fifths to hunter horses and one-fifth to 
harness horses. Tears ago we sugges
ted that it should re-distribute some of

Jotting alarming statement:—  The 
population o f Europe is at least 
100,000,000 greater than can be sup
ported rithout imports.”  Again:—
“  A  decrease o f 20 per cent, o f Western 
Hemisphere wheat would starve 
Europe.”

The truth o f the matter is that if  all 
the food supplies o f Europe were pooled 
and distributed equally amongst "the 
inhabitants, there would not be enough 
to support the population.

Let us face facts and prepare to meet 
the situation. W e have already had 
experience o f the fact. IV at English 
merchants and exporters will take ad
vantage o f scarcity, and t'irn it to their 
own profit. These English' merchants, 
and the English Government, will buy 
food supplies in Ireland now, store 
them in their granaries and cold stor
age depots, and sell them back to us 
later at 100 per cent, profit, or sell them 
in Europe- if the profit is 101 per cent, 
there.

. The exchange value o£ English 
money is fa ilin g  daily, ancrmust con
tinue to fall. Every fall in the value 
o f  English money increases - the cost o f 
such imports as  ̂Irelajul secures from 
foreign countries through the medium 
of English exchange, for we hav^ no 
currency or credit o f our own. Wheat, 
bacon, hams, fruit, and all other food
stuffs imported from U.S.A.\ have in
creased 14 per cent, in cost since the 
exchange value o f  the English pound 
fell to its present level in that country. 
The danger we face is that Irish far
mers, tempted by high prices, will sell 
their good Irish food supplies this 
autumn to English merchants for 
English money. In the winter and 
spring they will find that this Eng
lish money will buy for them only a 
very small quantity o f good or indiffe
rent American food. Oats sold to-day 
to English merchants will have to be 
re-purchased later as oatmeal. The 
price o f that oatmeal will be fixed by 
the cost o f American oatmeal, and 20s. 
o f  English “money will buy only 16s. 
worth or less’o f American oatmeal next 
winter.

Every Irish family should make pro
vision to store and preserve a goodly 
supply of food, including wheat, oats, 
bacon, eggs, and butter. W e cannot 
eat money, and it will be food to eat 
the people will require next winter and 
spring.

Our advice to the Irish people is : 
Save now, lest you, starve later.

English Tolls on Irish 
trade

Throughout .the first half of the last 
century the foreign trade o f Ireland 
was burdened withi an illegal tax for 
the upkeep o f an English harbour. A t 
length a Dublin merchant with a bent 
for research- spent some spare hours in
vestigating the subject. He found it 
to be a fraudulent exaction. The Dub
lin Chamber o f  Commerce took the mat
ter in hands; but sooner,than face ex
posure in the courts the harbour autho
rities concerned, after some prelimi
nary bluffing, decided to discontinue 
their dishonest levy. The facts are 
curious and interesting, and shed a 
vi.vid light on some o f the'vexatious 
conditions against which the shipping 
trade o f this country had to contend in 
the past.

From the passing o f the A ct o f Union 
down to the year 1846 the Commission-

land was taxed under it, not a law lib
rary in Dublin possessed a copy o f the 
measure 1 Sueh a copy was, however, 
at length unearthed; and, upon a case 
being submitted to the Law Officers of 
the Crown in Ireland, the opinion was 
obtained that the exaction was illegal. 
This fact was thereupon brought to 
the -notice o f the Ramsgate Harboui 

I Board in the hope that they would 
I promptly discontinue their outrageous 
I toll. But thiey wouldn’t. Instead they 

prepared to brazen it out by submitting 
a case on their own behalf to the A t 
torney-General o f England, 

l  The Ramsgate case was framed so 
cunningly that the English Law officer 
could only give misleading answers. 
For instance, one o f  the queries was: 
“  Whether the Commissioners might 
appoint’ collectors in Ireland?”  The

Chuig bliana 6 shoin, nuair a bhi 
Conuradh na Gaedhilge ad iarraidh 
bheith beo agus gur ar eigin fhead se 
e, dd gcuirti an cheist chun muintir na 
hEireann: “  A  bhfuil sibh fabhruil don 
Ghaedhilg? A r mhaith i dlifanuint 
againn” — dearfadh a bhfurmhdr go 
rabhdar ar aon intinn leis an gConii- 
radh i dtaobh na Gaedhilge, ach ina 
dhiadh san is uile bhi an Ghaedhilg a 
meath go tiugh agus bhi staid an 
Chonnartha cho hole san gur cheap a 
lan daoine gur saol geairid nea-shuairc 
a bhi i ndan do. Ta an Conuradh beo 
foe agus e a dul i bhfeabhas in aghaidh 
an' lae agus ta an Ghaedhilg a togaint 
a cinn aris ins gach aon bhall agus nf 
jhamhain go bhfuil na Gaedhilgeoiri 
duchais a claoi lei ar chuma na deinidis 
fiche blian, na deich mbliana fein, 6 
shoin, ach da fhoghluim agus dd*. 
cleachtadh ar fuaid na Galldachta. 
Bfodh a bhaochas san ar na fearaibh a 
thuit sa. choimhscar sa bhi lain 1916 
agus ar na buidheanta beaga thall is i 
bhfus ar fuaid na tire do choimedd 
bratach na Gaedhilge anairde nuair ba 
dhoirphe agus ba dliuibhe bhi an saol 

I aici. Ce go bhfuil moran le dean am h 
If6s sara mbeidh buadh iomlan ag an 

seanatheangain ar theangain na nGall 
ta an Ghaedhilg ina duiseacht dairfribh 
againn agus i ag gluaiseacht ar agh- 
Laidh go brea agus direochaidh linn sa

answer was that -they m ight; and so | deire ach leanuint ar an obair go dian
might they appoint collectors in any 
part o f Europe, further replied the! 
Dublin Chamber of Commerce. But a 
very different question was whethei 
these collectors could board and hold 
up a vessel in an Irish port until the 
toll was paid. Another of the Rams
gate queries was: “ Whether they 
could sue in the Irish Law Courts for | 
tolls due to them ?”  Counsel told them 
they migljt, and the Chamber of Com
merce added that so could anyone else,! 
provided they could prove a debt leg-1 
ally due. Finding eventually that they 
had not a leg to stand upon, the Com-1 
missioners magnanimously withdrew 1 
their collectors from the ports of Ire
land, having for half a century drawn 
from Irish trade a tax to a single half
penny of which they were not entitled V

When Anne was Queen she granted 
a patent to W illiam Trench, one of 
her English subjects, to build a light
house on Skerries Rock, off the Welsh 
coast, and to levy tolls on ships pass
ing by or near the rock. Owing to 
certain flaws in the patent, however, 
W illiam discovered, to his disgust, 
that the vessels trading w\th Irish ports 
would escape his tax. So he pulled the 
wires, and*at length contrived to do 
by English statute what he could not 
do by English charter.

The Westminster Parliament, sym
pathising with his motive, passed a Bill 
enacting that the dues granted by the 
patent should continue in force till the* 
end o f - time, and that in future due.t 
should be paid by ships.trading to or 
from particular ports in Ireland. That 
was all the English owner o f the Welsh 
lighthouse required. Armed with, an 
A ct o f Parliament, he had now Irish 
shipping as much at hie mercy as that 
o f  Great Britain, and the scrupulous 
exactitude with which he levied his 
tolls may be gathered from the fact 
that he derived from the foreign trade 
o f Dublin- alone an annual income of 
£3,000. Skerries Rock stands off 
Holyhead, but the lighthouse dues 
were demanded from vessels that did 
not pass by, or near, or even, within 
sight o f that part o f - the Cambrian 
coast, whether loaded or in ballast. 
Moreover, such dues were- always at 
least four times as heavy as the tax 
fixed- by the Irish Lighthouse Board 
for any lighthouse on the coast o f Ire
land !

Like the Ramsay Harbour Commis
sioners, the Skerries lighthouse owner 
had the English Customs officers at his 
back. In fact, in this case they were 
the actual collectors of the tolls, and as 
they worked on a commission basis, 
and would give no clearance until the 
tax was paid, masters o f vessels had no 
alternative. E ighty years ago, how
ever, the shipping companies o f Dublin 
combined to test the legality o f  the ex
action. Bringing an action in the 
name o f  one o f  their members against 
the then owner o f the Skerries light
house, they obtained a verdict that the 
tolls were illegal on the ground that at 
the establishment o f  the Legislative 
Independence o f  1782, it  was conceded 
that English laws did not bind Ireland, 
and the Skerries Lighthouse Act, hav
ing been passed in England anterior to 
1782, had therefore n o force. I t  was »  
notable victory, although not achieved 
until a  private English enterprise had 
succeeded in. illegally drawing some 
hundreds of thousands o f  pounds ster
ling out o f  Irish! trade and commerce.

T. O'H.

| gcomhnui.|__

Fe mar a bhi an Ghaedhilg agus puis 
na Gaedhilge in Eirinn chuig bliana o 
shoin is mar sin ata cuis Home Rule in 
Albain fe  lathair do reir na haiste aid 
ag “  One of the Onlookers”  sa “  Scot
tish Review.”  Ta nachmor gacheinno 
in Albain ar aon intinn ina thaobh ach 
ina dhiadh san is beag gleo ata dha 
dheanamh ina thaobh. 0  tharla gut 
leanbh le gach6inne e is docha nach 
leanbh le heinne e. Nil faic a dhea
namh ar a shon. Nil einne ar buile 
chun Home Rule fhail agus nil aon 
dream a cur ina choinnibh. Na taoisig 
fe ndear cuid mhor _de sin. Nfl puinn 
mathasa ionta ach ta na daoyne coit- 
ianta go maith, nfos fearr go mdr na 
mar is do linne anso in Eirinn iad a 
bheith. Cuimhnighid siad ar Shea.rlas 
agus ar Fhlora nic Dhomhnaill agus ar 
na fearaibh a dhein troid ar son a dtire 
sa tsean aimsir agus is suarach an 
driuch ata ar Home Rule in aice na 
nithe sin, dar leo. Is cuimhin leo, leis,. 
gurb e rud a theastuig on ndream a bhi 
a troid fado f bParliament Shasana na 
deire do chur le Lacht na hAondachta, 
a cuireadh ar bun. cupla cead blian o 
shqin le gach saghas fill agus calaoise. 
Mar sin ni inor le rddh Home Rule, dar 
leo, i gcomortas leis na nithe sin. Rud 

Igan fuil ann isea e agus nf mharbhdeh 
einne 6 fein ar son a litheid.

♦  ♦  ♦
0  tharla go bhfuil san mar sin nar 

choir des na daoine a thuigean an sceal 
rud eigin go bhfuil fuil ann agus feoil 
air do thespeaint dosna daoine? Maran 
miste le Gaedhil cheannasacha na 
hAlban 6isteacht le  comhairle 6m 
litheid-se dearfinn leo gur cheart doibh 
buidhean bheag a thabhaijrt le  ch6ile 
agus e bheith mar chuspdir aca repub
lic a chur ar bun in Albain ar pe cuma 
inar bhfeidir e, le neart no le gastacht, 
le cam nd le direach. Nil aon dabht nd 
go bhfuighdis cabhair san obair dsn a 
na hEireannaig ata in Albain agus 
maidir linne anso in Eirinn bheadh 
dthas orainn ar mbeannacht a thab- 
hairt doibh agus cunamh, leis, dd 
bhfeadaimis e. Dfeadfidis an tfr go 
16ir a shiul agus. na daoine do theagosc 
agus mdrbh fhada go mbeadh na 
daoine leo mas ffor a ndeir “  Onlooker”  
ina dtaobh. N i bheadh aca ansan acli 
na feisiri a thabhairt ahhaile, Dail 
Alban a chur ar bun, an republic dfog- 
airt, agus a radh leis na Gaill glariadh 
amach as an dtir. Nfor mhiste dhoibh, 
leis, a n-uachtardn do chur anonn go 
hAmericd agus ba threiside an dd chuis 
(cujs na hEireann agus cuis na hAl
ban) a ch6ile sa tir sin. Maid’?  leis 
an gcuid eile nfor gha dhoibh ach 
pdpeir nuachta na hEireann do 16igh- 
earnh agus aithris a dheanamh ar gach 
a ndeintar sa tfr seo : lira generdlta 
agus ifrionn i gcoitchinne a chur ar 
siul. N» fada a bheidfs a dlanamh 
aithris orainne go mbeadh feabhas cur- 
tha ar -dr bplean-na aca. I  gcionn 
cupla bliain bheadh “  seanfhocal”  nua 
ag na Sasanalg: an diabhal anfos, an 
fhearthainn annas, an tEireannach 
ariar, an tAlbannach1 a dtuaidh.

‘ Nf fheadar cad dlarfadh Ruaraidh 
Arascain is Mhdirr leis an mdid sin. 
Tuigean seisean ar aon chuma ndch ar 
chaint, nd ar phrogramana na buidhne 
seo nd na buidhne ud, a mhairid ndi- 
sw in. A r ghnfbmhartha a 'mhairid 
siad agus le gnfomhartha a tdgtar sues 
iad.

Liam 6 Rinn.



To America.
Bo sure the jrreat God liever pLnned 
For slumbering slaves a home so grand.

—Davis.

When first He framed it fair, endowed 
With every natural grace,

God never meant this land o f ours 
To house a slavish race.

He set it ’mid the sundering sea 
For signet o f its liberty.

But not in vain our sacred dead 
Have poured their blood like wine, 
id not in vain, America!
Such sacrifice was thine,

When, ’gainst the self-same foe arrayed, 
Yvu sought, and found, our country’s aid.

0 , Land o f Freedom, now ’ tis yours 
To pay a noble debt.

We stretch our fettered hands to you,
The land that God has set 

.Serene above the troubled seas 
Of the world's warring tyrannies.

0 . Lamp o f Freedom, light the night 
Of this our land’s decay,

And touch to life our hi11s and vales 
With thy all-quickening ray;

So, under God, will rise to you 
The thanks o f Ireland 'born anew.

wrought, to the em ploym ent and main-, 
tenance of hundreds of .thousands of 
the Eng-Hsh people. But, turn to the 
accounts, and miraculously observe 
that not a penny of all the fifty million 

f pounds thus spent in England annually 
before the late war. is “ Expenditure in 
England.”  It is “ General Expendi
ture.”  John Bull takes a sovereign out 
of his light- hand pocket and sends it via 
the English manufacturer, the English 
trader, and the English workman 
around to his left-hand pocket, and his 
bookkeepers enter the transaction as 
one by which John paid 87  per cent, of 
the expenses o f “  the” Empire.”

At page 37 of the same Blue Book I 
we meet Sir James Dougherty, then 
Under Secretary at Dublin Castle.- He j 
is questioned as to the rise in the Esti
mates of the Land Commission.^—

It is the interest and the sinking 
fund on the bonus and also the inte
rest and the sinking fund on the ex-L 
cess stock lost in flotation ?—Yes, || 
that has to be deducted. I  think ltM

fere very-much with the trade and 
commerce and intercourse between 
the two countries?—I never regar
ded that, as a practical question, foi 
the reason that I do not believe that 
any Home Rule measure setting up 
a separate Custom House in Ireland 
would ever pass the Houses of Par
liament.

From the point o f view of persons 
living in Ireland, do, you think there 
would be very serious objections to 
it ?—There would be great incon- i 
venience, I think.

It existed for twenty-five years 
after the Union?—I  know it did.
* On your reading o f history, do you 
suppose the objection would be very 
serious ?—I  really am not able to 
offer any opinion, because, frankly,
I  have never considered the ques
tion.
The Irish Custom House survived 

the Union by a. quarter of a century, a 
great inconvenience to our English 
mercantile brethren, who desired to let
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understood that the us ^ave their goods instead of our own,

X o more the tyrant-serving sen 
Will sunder, as of yore,

The exiled children of our land 
From her beloved shore,

When on the highways o f  the world 
Our comrade banners are unfurled.

How Ireland is Cheated
A t the time of the Union Ireland was 

a solvent country with a small National 
Debt—England was an insolvent coun
try with a huge National Debt, forcing 
her people to accept paper instead of 
gold, and authorising her NatioalBank 
to suspend payments. She “  united*’ 
us to her covered bankruptcy, and 

. made us responsible with her for loans 
which she had raised on her own be
half—and when the overthrow of Na
poleon saved her from going through 
the Court, she turned on us and told us 
we had become bankrupt because we 
could not pay the share she imposed 
on us of a. debt which we had not con-1 
tracted. So, as the Union had left us 
our Exc-heqiter and our Custom House,

' she took mem into her charge, since 
when our accounts and our trade have 
been absolutely under her control, and 
she has systematically falsified the one 
and systematically suppressed the 
other. That is the history of Ireland 
in the nineteenth century—the origin 
of the “ Financial Relations Question”  
which appals the Man in the Street 
with its columns o f bristling figures, 
squadrons of calculations, and brigades 
of statistics.

On page 6 of the “  Minutes of Evi- 
- dence Taken by the Committee on Irish 

Finance”  in 1912, we admire the fol
lowing .question and its answer by Sir 
George Murray, Permanent Secretary 
of the British Treasury:—

As I  understand, this Committee is j 
hardly bound to go back and discuss I 
all these questions from the ’days of 
the Union down to the present day, 
but we are going to accept the posi- | 
tion as it stood in 1896. There are a 
good many of these services that are 
set down as purely Irish which I 
think might be looked into; for in
stance, J see that some of our local 
politicians, writing in Ireland, con
tend that the expenditure of the 
Lord Lieuteant and his Household, 
inasmuch as they represent His Ma
jesty in Ireland, should be set down, 
not as a local expenditure, but as an 
Imperial, expenditure?—I quite rea
lise that that contention can be 
made.

But it is set down, here as 
purely to Ireland ?—Yes. As I have 
explained, speaking generally, all 
that is set down as expenditure on 
Irish services is expenditure which 
is actually incurred in Ireland; and 
substantially that is the case, foi 
there is very Kttle besides.
Observe, the money , spent in Eng

land on the upkeep of the King of Eng
land, his palaces and his retinue, is not 
entered in the accounts as n expendi
ture”  in England—but the money 
spent on the upkeep o f the King of 
England’s representative in Ireland is 
entered as expenditure in Ireland. Thus 
the juggle is merrily worked. Of the 
expenditure on the British army and 
navy, 80 per cent, is in Great.Britain; 
there the battleships are built, the 
guns cant, the bayonets forged, the 
powder mixed, the uniforms tailored, 
the boots made, and the tents and all 
the one hundred other things that go [ 
to the equipment o f an army and navy I

was generally 
grant for the bonus was what the 
Treasury called a free grant to Ire
land for the purpose of aiding the na
tional settlement of a very disturb
ing question; but these free grants 
have practically come to this, that 
they are paid for by an annual 
charge on the Irish Estimates, which 
includes a charge for interest and foi 
the sinking fund.

And are not paid out of- the Trea
sury direct?—They are charged 
against us in the Treasury Beturn 
as Irish- expenditure. Of course, 
they come out of the Treasury; there 
is only one Treasury, and all the 
money comes out o f that- Treasury, 
but these free grants are charged 
against us ultimately in that paper 
as Irish expenditure.

and an annoyance ' to the Treasury 
arithmeticians who desired to produce 
White Papers showing that in the case 
o f Ireland nine and seven make eleven. 
So it went, and after it was gone oui 
tobacco industry was interdicted by 
Act of Parliament on the representa
tion o f the English tobacco manufac- 

I turers, who had cherished serious ob- 
I jections to that Irish Custom House.
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they are charged against you?—It is 
mere book-keeping, o f course. In I 
the Treasury Return they are 
charged against us as part o£ the
Irish expenditure, though thev are r^ L r° ,n *°n co*'’ P"
called free grants, and though I 
think it was assumed in the case of 
the grant for the bonus that it was 
to be an Imperial matter.

A gift?—Yes.
But a gift constitutes expenditure, 

does it not?—I am aware o f that.
We must not lose ourselves between 
the reality and the system o f book
keeping.

In the Act of 1909 the loss in the 
flotation of stock is also made a free 
gift, is it not ?—Yes, but you know 
how that has worked out.

say so. Every “ free 
“ g ift”  is either in 

an equivalent entered 
No I

local

He might 
grant,”  everi 
itself or in
-against “  Irish Expenditure.) 
penny has come into this country, 
“ free grant,”  “ bonus,”  or gift,* from 
the English Treasury which that 
Treasury has not exacted out of 
it again through our taxes. When 
John Bull assents to a “ free grant*’ 
for Ireland .?jbf .£50,000 hie servants 
increase Irish taxation in some other 
direction by £'65,000—for is not a 
philanthropist entitled to a moderate 
profit?

The then Under-Secretary at the 
Castle cast bij doubts on the accuracy of 
the Treasury method o f keeping the 
accounts, whereupon up spoke Com
mitteeman Plender:—

Can you suggest any better means 
of doing it?—I have not been 
brought - up to the business, and I 
really do not know wbat method you 
could adopt which would give you 
more accurate results/ What I do 
say m that it would be wise for you 
to drop the attempt altogether, hav
ing regard to the uncertainty of 
your methods, and simply credit Ire
land with the revenue actually col
lected. Mr. Gladstone himself ad
mitted, having regard to all the cir
cumstances, that that would be a 
wise and proper policy to adopt.

Simply to take The collected.reve
nue and neglect the adjustments?— 
Yes.
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£ u t  Mr. Plender could not see this at 
all. And quite right. By the process 
of adjusting revenue the English Trea
sury had in the fifteen years 1895-1909 
subtracted from the money collected in 
Ireland nearly thirty million pounds 
sterling, and placed it to the credit of 
Sister England. And having done this, 
she impressed on the minds o f the 
simple and simpletons in Ireland the 
advantage it was to be connected with 
a rich country like England-—able and 
willing to help us when we fail to make 
ends meet.

Again, ibe official from the Castle 
was asked:

Have you formed any view whe
ther the setting up of a separate Cus
tom House in Ireland would inter-

“ Excerpta et Dicta”
The compiler of these extracts is an 

I Irishman who is compelled by circum
stances to carry-on his professional 
work in England. He has not very I 
much free time, but the little he has 
be tries to devote to'private study and 
reading; and during the last few days 
i t  occurred to him to collect the strik- 1 
ing passages, or rather those passages 
that in his reading appeared striking, j 
and rather applicable to the thought^ | 
and actions o f his rulers at the present 
day. He marked' them for his own 
pleasure simply as he lead them, and 
lie now* takes the liberty o f sending 
them on to ‘ ‘  Nationality,-'' in the. be- I 
lief that they may.. bfr~ of interest to I 
some o f  the readers of that excellent 
paper..

He has tried to, divide these quota
tions Into three classes: (1) those that 
appear to him as applicable to Ireland 
now; (2) those that are applicable to 
the conduct o f the late war, and the 
conclusion o f peace; (3) those that 
refer to the origin of almost all wars.

I.
Juvenal, your readers will recollect, 

was the great Roman satirist o f the 
Government of Domitian, in the first 
century. It will b e :more convenient to 
give an English verse translation of 
the passage from him than to give 
these passages in the original. In the 
eighth satire he speaks of the miserable 
condition o f the provinces under Domi- 
tian's rule:

. . . “  All Asia grieves—
Her blood, her marrow, drained by legal 

thieves."
Sat. V II. Gifford's Trans.

If I remember rightly, an English Com

mission that inquiredinto Irish taxation 
long before the late war burst over 
Europe declared that Ireland was then 

over-taxed to * the' extent of 300 mil- j 
lions. It is stated that the yearly taxa
tion of Ireland now amounts to 35 or 
40 million pounds, and that 12 millions 
are spent in the country out of that 
amount in the interests of English 
usurpation. We have had ire Ireland 
Chief Secretaries and Lords Lieutenant 
following each other in quick succes
sion, it is true:

“ And yet what boots it that one>spoilei 
‘ fled' (bleed)

I f  still a Worse, and still a worse, suc
ceed.”  '

—Sat. v m .

The usual plea for all these sufferings 
in Ireland is necessity; the necessity of 
maintaining “ law and order.”  It 
would appear that Satan, as represen
ted'in Milton's “  Paradise Lost," when 
he was about to bring about the ruin of 
our “first parents, gave the same 
reason:

“ So spake the fiend, and with necessity,
The tyrant’ s plea, excused his devilish 

deeds.”
.  Paradise Lost,”  Book IV.

Quite recently one of the English 
Ministers, when questioned about Ire
land in the English House o f Com
mons, replied to the effect that he could 
not think of granting any measure of j 
self-government to Ireland in its pre- j  
sent condition; but that when it be
came good and constitutional and law- I 
abiding, etc., etc., he might consider | 
it. Needless for me to say, I  attach no 
importance to either the question or 
the answer except as just showing 
forth the English mentality and 
“  benevolence,”  and to compare it with 
the opinion of a great writer and philo
sopher. The following was written 
nearly one hundred years ago:

“  Many politicians o f our time are in the 
habit of laying it  down as a self-evident pro
position that no people ought to be free till 
they are fit to use their freedom. The nurriwi 
is worthy o f the fool in the old story who re
solved not to go into the water till he had 
learned to swim. I f  men are to  wait foi 

■ liberty till they become wise and 'good in 
slavery, they may wait indeed a long time.”
— Macaulay’ s Essay on Milton.

Those few who shrink from the ima
ginary difficulties of an Irish Republic 
may be consoled by the thought that 
they are hot

“ Preferring 
Hard liberty before the easy yoke 
O f servile pomp.”

“ Farad. Lost,”  Book H .

Or again by the quotation that:
‘ To be weak is miserable doing or suffer

ing.”
— (Ibid.)

And John Bull, when he pours tanks 
and guns and aircraft and 100,000 
soldiers into Ireland, and suppresses 
the S.F. organisations in Tipperary or 
Clare; will discover in flue course, and 
he should know it now, that he

“  W ho overcomes 
By force hath overcome but half his foe.”

v And as for Ireland:
. . . *‘ Far easier were it 
To more the ancients’ mountains from their 

base
Than on a nation knowing its own strength 
To force a foreign yoke.”

—Southey-

VE8TMENT MANUFACTURERS,
Banners and Canopies, Beys’ Soutanes aiul 
Surplioes, Altar Linens, Albs and SttrpMees,
Statues Made and Decorated on tlic 

Premises.
M. C A H IL L  and C0.9 
9 PARLIAMENT STREET.

Irish Waterproofs
F O R

Irish Weather
WE

MANUFACTURE 
W A T E R P R O O F S  

OF ALL KINDS : V  
Weatherproofs, Ordinary and 

Interlined.
Mackintoshes and Rubber Gar

ments.
Oilskins, Silk, Light and Heavy 

T H o n  B r a n d
Irish Trade Mark No. 0257. 

Stocked by all high-class Clothiers. I f  your 
Outfitter cannot‘supply, write us direct, 

giving his name and address.

Francis Casey & Sons,
Cfiarlemotlt, Moy, Co. Tyrone

IS Y O U R  ...... -• ' •
C H IL D  M U S I C A L ?

Love of Music is a gift that should 
be fostered early in life.

Ask yourself this question—How 
would Ireland have stood to-day 
had it not been for her “  saints and 
scholars,”  her bards and minstrels 
—-her music P

And when you select a musical in
strument you cannot do better than 
make your choice from our Cata
logues, ‘ which are gladly sent on 
request.

Pianos, Organs, ’ Cellos, Violins, 
Bagpipes.

ALL-IRI8H  G 0 0 0 8  
POSSIBLE.

WHEN

D . M 'C u l l o u g h
8 Howard St. Belfast

E ip e r ie s ce d  Auctioneers  Waited.

McGann & McGann
can give yon tbe benefit of a lifetime's 

experience as 
Auctioneers, Valuers, House and 

Estate Agents,
Cattle, 8heep, Pig, and Wool 

8alesmen.
AUCTIONS OF PROPERTY, FARM8,

Me a d o w  l e t t i n g , l i v e  s t o c k , Eta.,
Conducted In any Psrt of the Country.

Note—ONLY ADDRE83:
7 7  Q ueen S tre e t, D ublin

ROY
ROY

C H O C O LA T E  
SW EETS : :

Enterprising Shopkeepers cannot 
afford to miss stocking them.

A  large variety of Good Sellers.

MILROY BROS.,
58 and 113 Capel St., Dublin.
Telephone 1699. Telegrams, "  Chocolate.”

An Atro-CftAot) *oe Connp^t) 
tiA SA etM tse.

STOP WATCH COMPETITION.
The watch will be wound by “ Seeilg”  at 

9 p.m. on 1st September at 89 Parnell 
Square.

AN sheets to be returned by 10lh 86pt. 
Result will be declared on 26th Sept.

The Ard-Chraobh will re-open on 18th Sept.

nfojt ttyir rocot nuifc trucot nwh

p. Ua muifie&sAin,
Dental Surgery,

57 80UTH RICHMOND 8T ., Dublin.

J.C .A . PIPERS' BAND—Result of Drawing 
will appear next week.

YOU M A Y  P A Y  
FOR

MORE

LEANDER
MARGARINE

T H A N  FOR IM PO RTED  
S TU FF ,

But you get 
TW ICE T H E  V A L U E .  

L E A N D E R  IS A  P U R E  
NO U R ISH IN G

F O O D
B U Y  NO O TH ER . 

IR E L A N D ’S P R E M IE R  
M A R G A R IN E .

D o v d a ll.O lik o fle g JC o ., Ltd.
C O R K

W M c C A B E
Church and House Decorator,

13 LAR I88A V ILLA 8, KIMMAQE RD.,

Dublin.
First Clast work. Estimate* Free.



Saturday,

IRISH MARGARINE
LO O K

FOR

CASTLE
S E A L

i i CASTLEMAC.99

IT

IS

A

FOOD

w. & c. m c d o n n e l l , Ltd.
MARGARINE MANUFACTURERS,

WATERFORD.
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“  came over to earn a liriuir by labo
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The Irish Cutlery & Plating Co.
18 NOW EQUIPPED IN EVERY W A Y TO PROMPTLY AN D  SATISFACTORILY  

UNDERTAKE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF W O RK IN

E L E C T R O  DEPOSITION
FROM AEROPLANE TO MOTOR FITMENT8.
FROM MR. 8H 0P M A N ’8  SHOP FITTING8 TO HI8 BACON 8LICER. 
FROM BEAN A' TIGH E'S TEA SERVICE TO HER THIM BLE.

C H U R C H  A N D  C O N V E N T  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L IT Y .
A LL W ORK IS HANDLED BY WORKMEN OF TH E HIGHEST SKILL IN 

THE TRADE, WHO HAVE MADE OUR RENOVATION SERVICE WELL 
KNOWN.

A SERVICE THAT SAVES BUYING NEW GOODS, AND THEREBY MAKES 
FOR ECONOMY.
;  It matters little how broken and battered your Silver*Ware is, our Workmen oan

M A K E  IT AS GOOD AS NEW .
REPAIRING, RE-PLATING* RE-LACQUERING, RE-TINNING, 

BRONZING, GILDING, SILVERING, AND OXIDIZING DONE BY

The Irish Cutlery & Plating Go.,
17 M E R C H A N T S  Q U A Y , D U B LIN .

W ires: “ Icutman, Dublin.”  ’Phone2^91, Dublin.

Gaelicism in Practice’
EC

Patrick Mahon
N a t io n a l
P r in te r

------ D  U  B  L I  N ------

’ P h o n e  6 0 3 .

W A T C H  T H E  P E N C E.
This advice was never bo important 

and necessary as now, when the pur
chasing power o f  money has decreased 
by-more than 50 per cent'. ^  t

W e can offer the best value on the 
market in

W ATCHES AND JE W ELLER Y.

.Ocenter Brothers .
•3 SOUTH GREAT GEORfiE’ff S T .*  

D U B L I N .  "  M A C D .A .i .

IMPORTANT SALE,-
SHEEP AND CATTLE.

AT D E R R YB AWN, CO. WICKLOW.
' Having received instructions from R . M. 
Sweetmaii, Esq.,’  M .P ., :Subscriber will. Sell

bj AUCTION AT DERRYBAWN 
. (Near Laragh Bridge),

ON MONDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER, 
A t 3 o’clock (near time),

153 Well-bred Mountain Sheep u r  lots o f 10, 
and 17 head of Cattle as f o l l o w s '

40 Fine 3 and 4 year old Ewei.
20 ,, 2 year old Wethers.
72 ,y, Lambs, mixed.

1 . Ram, Ohgyiot types.
3 „  Cows, in full milk.

H e ify , forward Springer.

In Your tlwa Interests
INSIST

DEALER

ON YOUR PROVI8ION  

8UPPLYING YOU WITH

Battle's Barlcg Fed Breakfast 
Bacon

. AND ;

Bottle's Margarine

THE ^POPULARITY OF THESE- 
GOODS AND THE REASON W HY 
TH E DEMAND FOR THEM . EX
CEEDS THE SUPPLY IS THAT 

THEY ARE

. Excellent.

B IK E S  O V E R H A U L E D .
Repair* to all makes. Pram and Carriage 

Wheel* Re-tyred.

G E O R G E H ER O N ,
7 UPPER BAGGOT STREET. DUBLIN.

1 Young Praigree Kerry Cow, and hez 
Pedigree Heifer Calf.

4 Calves, 6 Heifers (2 years), Blacks and 
Reds.

1 Yearling Horse, Promising.
J A M E S  B Y R N E , 

Auctioneer, AUGHRIM.
W IC K LO W .

A  T O U R  F O R  T W O  T O  
L O U R D E S  

or £50,
OR A CHANCE OF WINNING 

Money, Jewellery, Sheep, Fowl, 
Old China, Suit Lengths, 

Etc., Etc.
To be Drawn for on 24th October 

AT TH E C.G.S..
19 Parnell Square, Dublin.

Send tor a Ticket— 6d. only— or Book of 10, 
with Complimentary Tioket, 5*.

A. S. OLA Ft KIN
FOR BEST H 0U 8E  COALS.

S94 Gt. Brunswick St., Dublin. Tel. 27S0.

The passing of strictures by Spenser 
was not the only effort made to wean 
the people, both the nobles and com-J 
monalty, from the use"of their Native 
garments:' Six JolurPerrott, Deputy, I 
made presents of cloaks cut in the Eng
lish fashion to the various Irish and 
Anglo-Irish • lords— but, though they 
accepted them, they still continued the I 
use of their own lofcg-fffTwinjj mantles,] 
while the coni^Ty'5|e6^te citing to theii I 
warnirfriezeg. ±n the reign o f James I. 
attempt was made to damn the g-libbe, 
which Spenser had algjLanathematised 
as a mask for all lundsHfi villainy. Sii 

►John Davies,‘writing/in 1613, rejoices 
that the enactments of. James have “ re- 
claymed the Irish from their wildness, 
caused them to cut off their glibbes 

land long haire,- to ’̂ convert theii 
mantles into cloaks, to conform them
selves to the manner o f  England in all 
their behaviour 'and outward forms, ’ ’ 
so that he hopes ‘ ' the «fext generation 
Iwili in tongue, and, heart; and every
way else become English; so as there 
will be no difference dr disti net ion but 
tie  Irish Sea betwixt us. Despite inno- 
I rations, however' thfc wpmen continued 
[spinning, -dyeing, laud .weaving the 
wool, and cutting tlm clothes of the na
tion after the fashion'|of their ances
tors. We know tha£jglactieally all the 
towns were flien, amTffir many centu
ries previouef o c cu p y  j®y the. English, 
and that trade corporations, composed 
almost exclusivel*^f*jEnglishmen, 01 
men of .English™esfcent, existed in 
them. But ‘ the ia|is, at which the 
greater portion o f ineEq&mmerce of the 
I country was transited, were con- 
trofled by, tlie Irishy? and there the 
clQthiffg commodities! sold consisted 
.exclusively %qf fabrics1 made by the 
people .of the. materials grown by them
selves, and pf-dotiitei fashioned aftei 
the styles of theirancestors. We find 
the merchants o f  Eqjnce, -Brabant and 
Flanders jvdth agencies in  Youghal, 
WateHqrd, Cork ajed - elsewhere, foi 
the exportation of fStsh wool and wool- 

^ o & V  ̂ d>:43ngfeion, the Jesuit, 
describes WaterforOgnd Dungarvan as 
full of traffic with Fsgland. France and 
Spain. Galway everyone knows to 
have been a famous grading port with 
the south of Europe^ and Irish fabrics 
were-held in such esteem abroad that 
in Catalonia, in Northern Spain, the 
inhabitants^ taking advantage o f the 
prevailing iaste, sugplied France with 
serges o f  their own make which they 
passed off as Irish.

All ̂ h is industrial activity finding an 
outlet for its production as far away as 
Florence hacl been inexistence forages 
before the Earls sailed from Lough 
Swilly and the platers came to the 
North to steal the^fields and uplands 
from the gallant ohydren o f the Hi 
Niall. Yet people qUote Froude to jus
tify them in attributing the commence
ment o f manufacture of any kind in 
Ireland to the advent , of the gentry 
sent over here by the Companies of 
Skinners, Fishmongers, Haberdashers,

* A  lecture delivered 'by William Rooney 
before the Celtic Literary Society, Dublin, 
4th January, 1901. '

the land whieh had produced little J 
: banditti,”  and that “ for the first I 
te* the natural wealth of Ireland 
ran to reveal itself, commerce I 
'ung up, busy fingers were set to j 
rk on loom and spinning wheel, I 
ds fenced and drained grew yellow 

with rolling com. and the vast herds 
and flocks • which had wandered at will 
on hill and valley were turned to pro
fitable account.5 Yet, as Mrs. Sarah 
Atkinson points out* in thif very reign, 
in the year 1(592, to be exact, it was 

"proposed to .put a restraint, on Irish 
woola and woolfels, the exportation of 
which was calculated to interfere pre
judicially with England's foreign 
trade. In the succeeding ie:gn we find 
Ireland engaged in a great, trade with 
Spain and' Portugal in ‘ ‘ hides, jrool, 
yarn, rugs, blankets, and sheepskins 

I with the wool.”  To* meet this, Went- 
I worth, Earl of Strafford, Charles's De

puty, proposed to levy a tax on bees, 
to gecure for the Castle Govern input a 
motaopoly o f salt and of tobacco, and,

! Jby' imposing exorbitant rates on -raw 
wool and manufactured woollens, com
pel' the people to purchase their clothes 
from England. The Irish were to be 
prevented from weaving or spinning 
their own wool, but this same wool was 

. first to he taken to England, where it 
j  was to pay a heavy import duty, and 
I when turned-into cloth carried back to 

Ireland, where another import duty 
was to be'levied. However, the turn 
o f politics in England put an effective 

I end to Strafford s plotting. “  The 
1 Tour o f  the French traveller II. de la 

Boullaye le Goua in Ireland, A.D.
| 1644,”  edited by Crofton Craker foi 

the Antiquarian Society, give* us an 
idea of the Irish dress of the middle 
17th century. Their breeches are a 

I pantaloon of white frieze, which they 
|| call trousers, and for mantles they 

have five or six yards of frieze drawn 
round the neck, the body, and ovei | 
[the head. The women wear a very 
large mantle, the cape being made of 
coarse woollen friese, in the manner of 
the women o f Lower Normandy. They 
(the Irish) import ’wine and salt from 
j France and sell their friese cloths at 
good prices.”  Father Meehan, in his 
r ‘ Irish Hierarchy in the ' 17th Cen
tury,”  quotes the reference of Rinuc- 
cini’s Secretary to “  the sheep of the 
'countryj ' from "which fine wool is 
made.”  Sir William Petty, ancestoil 
of the Marquis o f Lansdowne, writing ] 
in 1672 of'the'dress of the Irish pea
santry, says “  their clothing is far bet
ter than that of the French peasants, 
or the poor o f most countries, which 
advantage they have from their wool, 
whereof twelve sheep furnish a com
petency to one of these families, which 
wool and the cloth made of it doth cost 
these poor people no less than £50,000 
per annum for the dyeing of it, a trade 
exercised by the women of the coun
try.”  And again, “  the diet, housing 
and clothing of the 16,000 families who 

j  are computed to have more than one 
chimney in their houses is much the 
same as in England; nor is French ele
gance unknown in many of them, noi 
the French and Latin tongues; the lat
ter thereof is very frequent among the 
poorest Irish',, and chiefly in Kerry, 
most remote from Dublin.”  For a long 
time previous to this an extensive 
cattle and live-stock trade had been 
earned on with England, but in 1663 
an Act of the English Pariiament was 
passed prohibiting the importation 
from Ireland of cattle (dead or alive), 
sheep or swine, beef, pork, or bacon. 
Three years later the importation of 
horses was prohibited, along with 
cheese and butter, so that consterna
tion seized the English element in Ire
land, who had-been mainly depending 
on their foreign markets for existence. 
The crisis -decided the great Duke of . 

. Ormonde to fall back on the woollen 
I trade, until then absolutely monopo
lised by the Catholic Celts; and, hav
in g  succeeded in getting the restraints 
upon the exportation of commodities of 

j  Irish growth and manufacture to for
eign countries removed, he brought 

! over several colonies of woollen wea
vers, who started woollen factories in 
Clonmel, Kilkenny and Carrick: othei 
colonies -gathered' round Limerick, 
Waterford, Kinsale and Cork, and 
business flourished remarkably well 
until the outbreak of the Revolution in 
1688, whereby the plantations were 
smashed up, and the manufactures 
practically extinguished. With the 
fall of James the colonists getting 
the upper hand again revived, the 
woollen trade'. Gradually Catholic 
artisans and wool-growers began to 
gather strength in the trade; France, 
the old friend, provided them with a 
ready market for any surplus that re
mained after supplying the home de
mand ; and so strong did they become 
that it  was feared the estates of the 
Protestants would ultimately fall into
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their liaiidu Uy purchase. “ Tl 
»antry,”  says Matthew O’Conoi 
“ -History of the Irish Get!
“  thus acquired valuable inter** 
became a rich, a sturdy, and a 
pendent yeomanry ;• even that mit 
able race known by the name of < 
tiers, the working slaves of the Ij 
gentry, were in a more thriving ; 
prosperous condition in those daya 
at any subsequent period. Most of 
were in possession of a cow, two a 
and six or seven sheep.”  But th 
tion which had broken the ArticJ 
Limerick was not likely to allow 
latitude, even to men of their o w e  
died settled elsewhere, and accordingly 
the English Parliament and the Eng
lish King, William III., bowed to the 
wishes of the English people, and t) v 
the 10th and 11th Act of william Ilf. 
suppressed the manufacture <£ Irisli , 
woollens in toto. fh e  extent to which 
the trade had grown may be gauged 
from the articles enumerated in the sta
tute—wool, woolfsis, worsted, wool 
flocks, woollen yarn, cloth serge*,' 
shalloons, cloth, serge, bays, kefsevs 
and days, friezes, druggets,* etc. A 
fine of £40 was threatened on the,mas
ter and every sailor of a vessel carry
in g  such good* abroad, and the vessel 
■itself was to be forfeited, and, further, 
in order effectually to stop the exporta
tion, two ahips o f the fifth-rate, two of 
the sixth-rate, and eight armed sloops 
were appointed to constantly cruise be
tween Ireland aud Scotland with powei 
to board and- search any vessel sup
posed to contain the prohibited good*, 

i The result was immediate destitution 
among artisans, and the- commence
ment of emigration to America 
Several families of Catholic artisans re
moved to the north of Spain and to 
France, and there started manufactures 
which eventually ousted English tra
ders in woollen textiles from the mar
kets of the Continent. It was against 
this outrageous legislation that Wil
liam Molyneux rose, and Swift wroti- 
I his inimitable pamphlets.. But it has] 
to be pointed, out that the only I  
who suffered by the enactments 
English King and Parliament w< 
very men who, themselves or 
fathers, had been imported into 1 
to make it an English -colony]
Catholic population bothered 
about English kings or their 
ments. “ The Wild Geese,”  flv 
join*' the armies of France, Spain and 
Austria, opened up markets for. the 
wool which tlieir kindred at home con
tinued to grow, and the trade of the 
rihtives with the Continent increased 
in spite of armed cruisers and revenue 
men. All along the West and South, 

land indeed from every little port and 
linlet around the island, barques sped 

to France bearing fleeces and_wool foi 
the manufactories of Rouen, Abbe
ville, Amiens, Beauvais, etc. I rna.v 
mention here a custom of those days 
which still survives in Fingal—that 
portion of Dublin extending from, the 
Tolka north to the Delvin River, and 
from the sea west to the borders of 
Meath. The people of this district 
have got the reputation of niggardli
ness and inhospitality, because their 
doors are always shut during mealtime. 
This custom arises not, however, from 
an un-Irish niggardliness, but is a lin
gering custom of those wooi- 
smuggling days when the household, 
gathering around the table at meal, 
times to diseuss the various ramifica
tions of the trade in which they were 
engaged, naturally bolted the dooi - 
against interlopers. Eventually the- 
men engaged in the traffic became so 
fearless that they ventured boldly into 
such ports as Cork, Waterford, and 
Wexford, and shipped their goods 
under the noses of the soldiers sent to 
prevent them.. Other means, too, were 
adopted; the wool being combed, put 
into butter firkins or proyision-barrels, 
and sent through the Custom House as 
salt provisions. Well-known mer
chants of Wexford, Waterford and 
Youghal brought their ships into 
Rochelle, Xantes, St. Malo and Bor-

people 
of the 
:re the 

theii 
reland 

The 
little 

enact- 
inar tc

deaux, and disposed of their cargoes 
there in full view of the English who 
frequented these places. Fronde throws 
rather a luminous light on this period 
——'u- The entire nation, high and low, 
was enlisted in an organised confeder
acy against the law. Distinctions of 
creed were obliterated, and resistance 
to law became a bond of union between 
Catholic and Protestant, Irish Celt and 
English Colonist, from the great land
lord, whose sheep roamed in thousands 
over the Cork .mountain*, to the gaugei 
who, with-conveniently blinded eyes, 
passed the wool-packa through the Cus
tom House as butter-barrels; from the 
magistrate, whose cellars were filled 
with claret on the return voyage of the 
smuggling craft, to the judge on the 
bench, who dismissed as frivolous and 
vexatious the various cases which came 
before the court to be tried.

(To be continue^).
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Dail Eireann 
National Self-Determination Fund.

Trustees:
THE MOST REV. DR. FOGARTY, BISHOP 

OF KlLLALOE.
EAMONN DE VALERA, T.D.

JAMES O'MARA, T.D.
T he follow ing- con tributions to the 

N ational S elf-D eterm ination  F u n d  are 
acknow ledged with thanks. Cheques, 
e tc ., should be crossed, and m ade p ay
able to the Trustees, DAil E ir e a n n :- -

£  8 d
Acknowledged already ... ..........16,268 15 1C

g North Cork Division (1st instal
ment), per M. B. McAuliffe.
Pres. Comh. C. :-r- £  s a 

Buttevant, per Edm.
C urtin..................... 160 0 0

^Charieville, per Jer.
Moran ................  108 0 0

3*Kiskeam, pep Maurice
Murphy ..........  94 0 0

Boherbue, per John
McAuliffe ............... 88 10 0

Newmarket and Taur, 
per Thos Cronin ... 81 0 S 

Drominu, per J . J.
O’Shaugnnessy ... 80 0 0 

Freemouiit, per llich.
Barry ....................  68 10 0

Liscarroll, per Patk.
Fitzgibbon ..............  62 11 0

Kanturk, per Tom'
O’ReaixIon.............. 65 10 0

Lombards town, per J.
J.'-Looney............  50 0 0

Williamstown, per
l\an Jones .............  48 3 0

Churchtown, per Jas.
Kavanagh ............ . 40 0 0

Ballyhea, per Matthew
Havre ..................... 85 0 O ’

Nadd and Lyre, per A
- Patrick Crowley ... 32 15 8 .

Kilbrin, per Seam as 
O’Connell ... ... ... 22 0 0 

- Kilpadder, per Tim
S exton ..................... 16 4 8

Tnllylease, . per Jer.
.Linehan .........  15 14 4

Oastlemagner, per 
Patk. McAuliffe ... 15 6 6 

Dorrinagrec, per P. J.
B reen ...................... 5.16 0

Doyle's “ Champion
A n ctrniAtiti utifiAtfAif jA ottA lA C  n& ifitincA

IRISH NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office: 2 ST. AN D REW  S T R E E T , DUBLIN. 

T H E  O N L Y  IR ISH  L I F E  & G E N E R A L  A S S U R A N C E  C O M PA N Y .
The Company s how in a position to transact various classes of Insurance busi

ness, including Life, Fire, Live Stock/ Fidelity Guarantee, Accident,. 
Sickness, Motor Car, Plate Glass, etc.

REPRESENTED IN PRACTICALLY EVERY DISTRICT IN IRELAND.
, £20,000' Invested in Irish Trustee Stocks as Security for the Life Policyholders. 

All funds will be invested in Ireland and the Company’ s assets used to help 
Irish Enterprise.

A few additional Represen tajtiups wanted.
' R E N t t  CMACD. A.A. L A  W I CASEY, Managing Direotor.

POTATO DIGGER.
Light Running, Efficient, 

Durable.
Selskar Works, W EXFO RD.

Three Special Offers.

Graves Sup£rieune 

Port, Old, in Wood ... 

OI>ve Oil, Pure French

42/- per doz. 

68/- per doz. 

66/- per doz.

Dwyer 6 Co.,
KATHARINES

rerms— Cash with Order, or Trader's 
Reference.

SEA FOOD.
PICKLED HERRINGS.
I am now offering large lot splendid gutted “  full ”  

Dublin Bay Herrings to Irish Fish Dealers and to the Shop 
Trade, part Of Fancy Cure made up for American Market.

H A R P  B R A N D .
In whole barrels of 2501bs. and half barrels of 1251bs., 

net weight. Latter Great Value for Farmers to lay aside 
for Winter use.

|  N O  O R D E R  T O O  L A R G E .
NO ORDER TOO SMALL.

Price List on application. ' Correspondence invited.

M A U R I C E  W A R D ,
W H O L E S A L E  F I S H  C U R E R ,

HOWTH

1,079 0
Loss'1 printing, pos

tage, etc..7. ... ... 27 15 0

Beeing, N. Cork, per Arthur
Roehe .........  ......................

East Cork Comhairle 
Ceanntair, tire

Mh. 0  hAongh usa: £  s d
Cove ..........................  81 ~ 4 0
Midleton ...........  ... 90 0 0
Youghal ... ■;.......  60 0 0
B allhtfostig..............  50 0 0
Kjdleagh ... ... ... ... 35 0 0
.Bailyootton ..............  -80 0 0
Iasgoold 81 0 0
Clonmult....................  23 0 0

^Churchtown S ............  20 0 0
Shangairy .........  19 4 0
Further 'sums ... 23 6 0

1,051 5 7 

33 0 0

462 14*C
Cove and Great Island Par. Def.

Committee, per Frank Healy,
B.L. ... , .............  ...... .............  122 5 7

Garrieuderk. E. Limerick, -per 
David. Foley, Hon. Sec. C.S.F. 61 0  0 

Keady, Co. Armagh, per P . Lenagh 60 0 C 
St. Joseph's Parish, Berkeley Rd.,

Dublin (collected in) ........  ......... .58 0 6
Ballinagar, King's Co., per Rev.

T. Burbage, B .D., C .C .......... ... 57 16 10
• .Hospital, Qr. Limerick, per J.

O’Keeffe, Hon. Sec............... .... 57 0 C.
Kildysart,. Co. Clare, per Jas.

(yDea, Thos.. Crowe, and Pat
Kirrane ..............-... ............... 55 .0- C\

R a thin ore, Co.. Kerry (O'Connor 
C.SiF.}, per P. D. Moyniluu and
Ned Bnckley .................................  54 7 fi

Galbally, Co. Limerick, per John
Casey ...........................  ... .........  54 8 9

High Street (half-parish), King’ s 
Co., per Rev. B. Columb, C.C. 53 8 0 

Magh Nuadhat, Co. Killdara, trd
Dhomhnall U& Buachalla ......... 52 6 < 7 1

Letterkenny, per Chas. A. Flattery 52 2 4 1 
Kamsgrange, -S. Wexford, por Rev.
. D. Murphy, C.C. ............... 51 10 C
Fedamore, Co. Limerick, per Ed

mond Moloney ....... i 51 8 8
Tarbeirt, Co. Kerry, per Thomas

Fitzgerald .... ... ;.........................  50 5 3
South Derry, tre Shedn Breatli-

nach, Maghera ................ ..; 50 0 0
Kilgefin, Co. Roscommon, per Pat

rick Hughes, Sec. C.S.F............. 50 .0 C
Bealaha, Co. Glare, per Rev. D.
* O’Donohue, C.C.. Doonbeg ... . . . 5 0  
Glenfiesk Nat. Def. Fund Cttee.,

per E. Spillane ...............................50
Clontuskert Parish, Co. Galway, 

per Thomas A: Murray ... ... ... 50 P C 
Tmlamore, King’ s Co., -per Owen

Wyer and Patrick F lyn n..............  50 0 O '
Boyle, Co. Roscommon, per Micheal

Ward ................................................ 50 0 .0
Longbrea, Co. Galway, per Joseph

Gilchrist, Sec. C.8.F............ ... 50 0 0
Knocklong, Co. Limerick, per John

B. Harty ... - ..X ~  ... ............50 0 -C
Beal Easa (Foxford) Co. !Mhuigheo 50. 0 0 
Anacarty, C o.T ipp,, Thomas Mac.

Donagh C.S.F., tre Ph.O hOgainP 6C 0 0 
Inch Parish, Co. Tipperary, per - ;

Edmond Butler ..v ... a., .!> i ..? ;. "50. 0 0 
Moycarkey, Co. Tipperary, M., per 

Jerry Ryan, 'Sec. -C.S.F. 50 ©  0

Proprietor “ ST. END A  ”  SPECIALITIES.
J. J. McGREAL,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C R E A M  
A N D  F A N C Y  C H E E S E .

22 Upper Baggot Street, Dublin 
25 PRIZES AWARDED.

Fresh Cream in Jars and Bulk 
St. Enda Cream Cheese : :
MeGreal’s Little Irish Cheese 

THE PUREST DAIRY PRODUCTS.
To be had from all High-Class Grocers and 
Purveyors. Daily deliveries in City and 
: :  : :  Suburbs. Wholesale only. : :  : :  

’ Phone i 268 Ballsbridge.

L. J. Berney
Dental Surgery,

33 Westmoreland St., Dublin.

B U Y
Irish-made 8hirts.
Irish-made Underwear.
Irish-made Sooks (Blarney Wools), Eknd and 

Machine Knitted.
Irish-made Collars and Braoes.
Irish Poplin Ties.
Prices 25 per cent, under any other Store.

L U K E  B U R K E
105 Patrlsk Street, CO RK .

The Healer  
with a Reputation1

Cures Bad tegs.Varicose Ulcers Piles.and indolent and Suppurating Sores of all Kinds |
.Drogheda. 0/7/191S.

Denr Slrrrl recciyefl the “ I X ” • a'l rieht. thnnks ever, so mu h for Bonding i 
Tli* wonmn l̂ irot it for has fo -en in hospital for the past twelve months, nn I he • le.r has liea 
Lad for thrbe^years I uoe>l n >t Led y-ni yon-- Ointin;n? is do na snle I’ll'I sr irlC iinlIan 
<!• Iti lit. d with it. I'lrnsc-send on t hree more hox-».—Yo'rs tmlv. M. ^TACK -

0 0-

0 0

Owing Xo an error in the Minting in ouiT 
last week’ s issne the following subscriptions 

, wer^^ji correctly placed'^-^.v;
Castlecdnnell and Ahane, Co £  s- d 

/Ximerickj-perRev. M. O’Rahilly, -
CO.... ... ... ... ......... 182 18 e

North Wexford Comhairle Ceann
tair, trS SheamasvUa Dubbghaill 100 0 . 0 

Fla amount and Kilb^nena, G o.^  '
Clare, - per  Rev. P . Morphy,

• C G . : W \... g i g s  ...• 100\ 0  'C;,
Ballyporeen, Co. Tipp., collected 

' by  “ ‘ Eamohn Ceanntw C.S.P.,
peK'B#-.0,Hanrdhan ... . . . / .. ... 88 0 0 

Gnrteen} Co. <3alway, tr^ RiVx&rd 
-1 M ac Giollarnath, Ran. C .S .F .... 82 0  C 
Longford, per Harry HjQghes, Sec.

C.S.F , : 8 0  0  4

s io p A  n<\ n5<\e*0eAl. 
Camans ... ... 4 /6  to 5 /6 , post free. 
Camogs ... ... 2 /6  to 3 /6  do. 
Footballs, Irish-Made 16/6 to 25 /- do. 
Football Boots ... 15/6 to 27 /- do.
Jerseys ...................5 /6  to 6 /6  do.
Knickers ... ... .8/6 to  4 /6  do. 
Everything in Stationery, Books, Tobaccos, 

Music, Republican Goods, etc., etc.
All Classes of Insurance effected. 

Income Tax Recovered.
CLINCH A GLEESON, Church View, Navan

Stationery, Religious Goodi, 
Books.

John Kivlehan
2 O'CjONNELL ST., LIMERICK

VOLUNTEER O U TF ITT IN G .
Green Polo Volunteer Collars,. 10jd: each; 

postage, l^d.
Irish Made Republican Ties, 2/6*^Bach; pos

tage, l jd .
Irish Poplin Republican Ties, 8 /6  each j  pos

tage, l§d.
Men’ s Green Volunteer Shirts, 6/11 each; 

.postage, 3d.
Volunteer Caps, 10/^^'each.
Officers’ Caps, 12/6 each.
Officers’  Uniform,fCloth, -22/6 yard, Irish- 

Made'.
Volunteer Putties, 7f6 pair; postage, 8d.

P H E L A N  B R O S .,
Waterford’s Irish Outfitting Headquarters,
7 & 8 GEORGE’S STREET, W ATERFORD.

City of* Dublin Assurance Society
(CumAnn',tlpiU'04ir Cacfuic t)4i Le-^6/x-CuaC)[Claims

[paid

Promptly
Liberal terms offered to Irish Irelanders 

(Ladles and Gentlemen) willing to act as agents

All Funds 
Invested i 
in Irish i 
Securities.

G. W. Guest, Gen. Managerand Sec Head Offices: D’OHer Chambers, Dublin

SEN D  US 
YO U R  PRESCRIPTIO N S

Tour Orders for Family Medicines, 
Veterinary Preparations,- and Toilet 
Requisites.

We send per return Post Free.

U/hclan & French,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST8,

80 P A T R I C K  ST., CORK .
US

W. K . C A H IL L
(Late of Cahill, Optician to His Holinerf 

the Pope)

SK IN  F R E E  
FROM  B LEM ISH

For in'stant relief and speedy cure 
of all kinds of Skin Trouble there 
is nothing to equal the magical 
healing and soothing of this great 

~ , Irish Remedy.
A  b ox thouldhe kept handy in every Irish  H ouse

hold— I t banishes S kin Trouble/rom  th e home

Gibsol
The Trish Household Ointment 

Of all Chemists f/3 or post Iree from the 
Makars, J. Gibson &.Co:,Clare lane, Dublin

Razors.
B E S T  S T O C K  IN  I R E L A N D .  

PRICES TO 8U IT  ALL.
Thre? Special Lines 

The Shandon McQuillan’s ' Extra 
King Speoial Hollows
7/8 . 10/6. 15f/6.

Erery one- guaranteed.
Your Old Razor Ground and Set, 8£d., 

post free.

McQuillan,
35-36 C A P E L  S T R E E T ,  D U B L IN .

■ R lp p  p  '*i 'i|
22 Dawson Street  ̂ Dublin.

D W Y ER  i t  CO., Cycle Agents, 
4 Arran Quay.

§ 0 0  8EC0N D H AND  BICYCLE8 (Ladies' 
and Gents'), p n »  £ 4 '10s., £ 5  10b.. 

£8  10s., £7  10b., to  £6  10s., carriage paid. 
Also 500. Stove-Enamelled Frames, all sizes, 
jbadiesl and Gents’ ; trade snpplied. Also New 

-Covers from 6s. 6d. 18s. Tubes from 
3s. 18d. to  6s. 9d., cam age paid. Also New 
Machines from 11 to'*15 guineas^ JDunlop. 
Tyres and Brooks’ Saddles.

NO 8HORTAOE OF ANYTHINO.

All Gaels will get the right hand of good 
fellowship at

D E E R E 'S  H O T E L , 
Gooldscros^ Tipperary,

Central for Rock of Cashel, Holyoross Abbey, 
Thomastoxn Castle {Home of Fr. Mathew]); 

Good Fishing River. Snir, one mile, 
Livery Stablee, etc.

B O O K S I  B O O K S I  BO O KS !
Gaels: Call on us. or send to us for any 

Rooks yon require. Any Book not in stock 
procured and forwarded with the utmost 
despatch.

We buy Books too." Highest cash prices 
given for them- >
6 . t)uri.U\tn'5 m^c' ^O'tISusa 

(Dowling and MeQuinness),
1 NORTH FREDERICK 8T ., DUBLIN.

A e m ' b e A C c  m 6 n
ARD CRAOBH SINN FEIN, 6 HARCOURT 

STREET,
IVill hold the Greatest' Aeridheachf of the 

Season at 
THE LAWN, PETER’8 PLACE,

ON S U N D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  14th.
ADMISSION .......................  SIXPENCE.

AN IRISH  INDUSTRIAL AND- HOME 
PRODUCE STALL 

jp l l  be held 'in connection with above. ‘The 
Ard-Craobh will be glad to receive Presents 

j n  Mone? or. Goods for this Stwll. Persons 
"willing i o  contribute to 'tb is Stall swill kindly .

write Secretary of'above BwSnch. 8 
Irish Manufacturers should not miss this 

opportunity for publioity.

O N E I L L ’ S
For Value in 

- IRISH BUTTER, BACON AND HAMS 
Note . . ..

60 U P P E R  D O R S ET  S T R E E T ,  
D U B L IN .  . M acD .a.a.

D O N T  PAY INCOME T A X
WITHOUT CONSULTING.ME.

Since last Febniary I  have reduced the 
British Revenue from Ireland by over

^ 1 3 , 0 0 0
Abatements, Accounts, Repayments, 

Joseph MacDouagh, 58 Dame St., DaMin.

P I A N O S .
If  you Want a'good new Piano,. W ant a good 
second-hsnd Piano, Want to exchange an. old 
Piano, Want any make, o f Piano repaired* or, 

tuned, write or call to 
The Progressive Irish Firm,

QUINN A CO., 29 U P ,'A b b e y  ST., Dublin. 
W e Publish afid Sell-Irish Musjc. >.

P R E P A ID  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Advertisements under this head are charged 
at the rate of id. per word j. minimum, i / - .

SITUATIONS VACANT.
IR ISH  NATIONAL ASSURANCE COY. 

I I  requires, additional agents in Louth.
U I Meatli,'Carlow, Widklow, arid Queen’s Co. • 

good terms and prospects. Apply to Divisional 
Manager, .2 St. Andrew St., Dublin. 
W AN TED, Irish-speaking General Maid qi 

Mother’ s Help. 3 Belgrave Square, 
Rathmines.
W AN TED  for City, middle September, fully 

trained general maid; Wages £20 ; some 
help given; family two: Irish speaker pre
ferred. Apply F. 10,, ‘.‘Nationality.”  AO 
W AN TE D —Two artistes fco take part in a 

country aeridheacht. Apply, stating, ' 
terms, to “ Ignorant,”  “ Nationality*, Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED^ •. !
J^ISMI^SED' Civil Servant—Oath of Alle

giance Victim—is prepared to take up 
position a s. a farmer’s labourer; near an ■ 
Irish-speaking district preferred. Will some 
Sinn Fein farmer obligeP Apply D .7, ‘.'Na- ' 
tipnality.”  '-i ENat
SHORTLY disengaged, thoroughly com^~ 

petent Accountant; experience all count
ing-house work; ledgers, correspondence, - 
cash-books, cash, e tc .; young man, T.T., 
well educated, honours certificates, highest 
references. Apply F. 9, “ Nationality.”  
YOUNG Man, at present .employed on a 

farm, would like to go as Apprentice to a - 
Bootmaker; state terms. Apply D 8, “ Na
tionality.” ^.

NOTICES. v
ARD -CRAOBH  Sinn Fein, 6 Haroourt St.

Tenth Propaganda Lecture will' be deli
vered at above on Monday next at.8.80 p.m. 
by Micheal O Loniin. 
gOU-TH • ■ ANTRIM Comhairle Ceanntair— 

Result o f Ballot for £1  N ote: Winhinn 
Number, 1872.
gT O P  WATCH Competition, D r.' O’Dwver 

S.F. C^ub, Wexford. Results'will bean- 
nounced ^ ^ ‘Nationality,”  Sept. 27th.

MISCELLANEOUS. w  
A N Y  Name in Irish or English made’ with 

Boiled Gold Wire on Plain Mother^of- 
Pearl or Tricolour Brooch, 1 /1 J ; on Superior ’ 
Leaf Pearl, 1 /6 ; Wholesale Price List Post ' 
Free. From Edward Healy, Brooch Manufac
turer, 128 Francis St., Dublin.
A  SPLENDID, ART PICTURE— "  Trial of 

Roger Casement^ i / - .  Republican Badges * 
Id . to 3d, Brooches and Republican Souvenirs * 
Postcards.-etc. Wholesale Trial Order, 2/6, r  
or Price'List sent free.—Irish Supply Depot,
1st floor, 20 Redmond’s Hill, Dubl n.
QOATES’ Embrocation (Irish-Made), in- 

valuable fo r  Rheumatism, Muscle Strain, 
Chest Complaints, etc. AO
DONEGAL and KERRY TWEEDS—Suit |

. Lengths, 5 0 /- ; .Costumes, 6 5 / - /  Also 
other Stock Tweeds and Overcoatings. Send 
3d. patterns, Bantry Woollen Muls, Co., 
Bantry, Ce. Cork.
p 1 IRE WOOD and TURF foj* sale; delivered 

at any railway station in lots o f  2 tons 
and upwards; tu rf,perfectly,idry, and tim bers 
cut in lengths of 12 or 14 Inches. Apply T. P. 
Stapleton, Friar'St., Thurles.
“  J R lS H  LACE,”  half price,— Gordon’ s 

Pioneer’ Lace Depot, 44 Mary Street, I  
Dublin. . BP
TRICOLOUR Tara BroocheB, 1 /8 , 2 /-, 2 /8  ;

also small sizes, mounted on tie,, safety 
and hat pins, 1 /8  each; Matchbox Cases, 
with s photos Pearse, MacDermott, Dr. 
O’Dwyer, Connolly^ De Valera, 1 /2  each; 
Ti'aders, send 5 /-  for samples of quick selling 
lines. Farrell, Manufacturer, Publisher and 
Wholesaler, Roscommon. _ CO .'

HOTELS, e ~  
JRISI^IRELANDERS visiting Sixmilecrossi 

-stay at Rodgets.-jBros., “ Tourists’  Rest,”  
Sixmilecross ; terms "moderate; 3 miles from 
Altamuskin Post Office.

APARTMENTS. ' 
J^YRTLEVILLE, Ardmore, Youghal. Select' 

' Furnished Apartments, with attendance; 
native Irish-speaking district; historic ruins; 
beautiful strand; unrivalled headland. AO 

THAN KSGIVING87 
J3UIACHAS le Croidhe Naomhtha losa inaf 

■f dhein D6 orm.— L*

H O M E H A P P IN E S S
G O B S

J
I  W I T H

M A G E E ’S
P ro v is io n s  &  G ro ce p ie s  
WA\. MAGEE & CO., Rathmines,

TERENUKB 6  BLACROCK, Co. DUBLIN.

F ISH .
I  am now open to supply

F I S H D E A L E R S  
all over ‘Iceland with*

F R E S H  A N D  C U R E D  H E R R IN C S t  
All Orders promptly attended to. 

Write or Wire—

J O H N  H A U C H E Y ,  H O W T H .

WHOLESALE AGENT8.
Dublin— Messrs. Eason and Son, Gt. Bruns

wick S t ,  aud Belfast.
Messrs; Dawson and Son-, 6 and 8 
• Molesworth Plaoe, Molesworth St. 
Liam Pedlar, 68 Capel $t.

Cork— Messrs. Se&n O Cnill and Co., 96 
Patrick St.

Messrs. News Bros., 20 Bowling 
Green S t.-..

Belfast— Messrs. Porter and. Co., 128 Old 
Lodge Road.

Printed by Patrick Mahon, 3 Yarnhall St., 
DuMin, end, Published by the Proprietors 
at their Offioes. 6 Haramrfr. St., Dublin.
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